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CLA offers masters

Here comes the sun!

Brian Edgar

Staff Writer

Photo • Tracy Saloka

A bird's eye view of Bear Lake, located along the Superior Hiking Trail. The picture was
taken during a hiking trip with Outdoor Rec. class 1206 on a sunny fall_day in October.

Hasselmo gives
State of the U
Teri Johnson
Staff Writer

The UMD School of Medicine's success in getting
American Indian students
into the health care field was
one of University President
Nils Hasselmo's points of
achievement stressed in his
State of the University Address Monday. He said the
medical school was ''way out
of the pa~k nationally."
Hasselmo's address, transmitted live to each branch of
the University, focused mainly
on the importance of having a
research and land grant university in the state.
The national trend is to cut
research universities, from
about 50 now, to 25 or 30 in
the future, according to Hasselmo. "Minnesota must not
be one of them," he said.
The University is returning
a lot to the state in terms oT
research and qualified students. University faculty research patents rose 11 percent, licenses 28 percent, and
there were almost 11,000
graduates in 1992 (6,500 of
which were Ph.D. 's), as well as
numerous University outreach projects and Jobs, Hasselmo said.
According to Hasselmo, the
Legislature has . cut alloca-
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tions to the University which
has meant tuition increases
(13 percent for 1992-93), Job
loss for approximately 1,000
people and the closure of the
Waseca campus.
In an open forum before the
president's address, Greg Fox,
vice chancellor for Finance
and Operations, stressed the
importance of effective lobbying in the state Legislature
next year, reasoning that
there is high turnover in both
the House and Senate.
Fox said 25 percent of the
legislators have decided not to
run for re-election and only
three members of the Senate
Higher Education Finance
Committee are returning,
meaning the University will
have to make an impact on all
new people.
Eric Maki, UMD Student
Association president, said he
was pleased with Hasselmo's
suggestion that "investment
in the student is the state's
most important investment."
Maki stressed the importance of Hasselmo's focus on
University education being evei:y
Minnesota
resident's
birthright and that the availability of its services be open
to all Minnesotans.
The University of Minnesota is a land grant and research university, meaning

that the focus is on research,
education and outreach.
Hasselmo said this implies
that there must be a strong
base funding, they must be
frugal and they must have
their own resources.

The College of Liberal Arts
at UMD is starting a new master's program called Master of
Liberal Studies.
The Master of Liberal Studies degree is a new graduate
level liberal arts degree. It is
scheduled to begin Spring
Quarter 1993 pending approval by the Higher Education Coordinating Board and
the Board of Regents.
Master of Liberal Studies is
designed for people who want
to further their liberal arts education (mostly for personal
fulfillment) instead of taking
more courses related to their
occupation.
The MLS degree consists of
44 credits (20 required and 24
elective) offered in the evening. Applicants are expected
to have a minimum undergraduate grade point average
of 2.8, and international students need a minimum
TOEFL score of 550 to apply
for this degree.
Applicants are required to
complete an application to the
Graduate School. Applicants
are also required to submit a
letter stating their reasons for
wishing to pursue the MLS
degree and describing their
educational and career experiences.
The Master of Liberal Studies degree program has 20
credits worth of core courses
that give the student a broad
background in liberal studies,
and 24 elective liberal arts
credits. MLS students must

Regents recommend
stabilized enrollment
Karron A. Koepplln

Staff Writer

The Regents of the University of Minnesota have
recently developed a recommendation for
enrollment policy for the fiscal
years of 1994-98.
The policy will focus on
maintaining an even class
enrollment, with an emphasis placed on recruitment.
In recent years the senior class enrollment has
greatly exceeded freshman
enrollment on all of the U of
M campuses. The goal of
the proposed enrolhnent
policy would be to stabilize
enrollment between the undergraduate and . gradu~te

students admitted to the cent years is due to a deUniversity.
cline in graduating high
To obtain the proposed sehool students. Minnesota
enrollment level, an em- high school graduates have
phasis will be placed on re- declined 18 percent since
cruitment. However, Ken 1988.
Jansen, assistant executive
Emphasis will be placed
director for the Board of on students who will be
Regents, said admission challenged by the programs
standards will not be low- the U of M has to offer.
ered to accommodate an
The University's enrollincreased enrollment. Jan- ment goals will also reflect
sen also stated that the diversity goals of the Uniamount of funding per stu- versity; an objective had
dent will not be affected by been set of 1O percent of
the proposed enrolhnent University students beincrease.
longing to a minority
The main target of the 1group.
proposed
recruitment ·
The enrollment policy is
strategy will be new high expected to be finalized in
school students. The en- October.
rollment reduction in undergraduate students in re-
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also complete three papers or
projects (one of which is developed in a capstone seminar).
The elective portion of the
degree and the paper/project
portion of the degree are
crafted by the student and an
adviser to fit the student's individual interests.
Professor of Humanities
Fred Schroeder, who has
spearheaded the introduction
of the Master of Liberal Studies at UMD, describes the degree as being vei:y interdisciplinai:y; perfect for rounding
out a person's education.
The Master of Liberal Studies degree exists at many universities nationwide. Dartmouth, Duke, .Georgetown,
NYU, Johns Hopkins and
George Washington all offer
the Master of Liberal Studies
degree. More locally it is offered at Hamline and Moorhead.
Although the MLS degree is
widespread, introducing it
here at UMD has been a 12year process. In some years
questions of funding or labor
disputes have blocked introduction.
It is also important to note
that 10 educational committees must approve the degree
before it can be offered. So far
this year it has been approved
by all of the necessai:y committees except the Higher Education Coordinating Board
and the Board of Regents. It is
expected that Master of Liberal Studies will be approved
in time for UMD to offer ft
Spring Quarter, 1993.
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Peace Corps recruits on
campus
.

Today is the last day of Peace
Corps recruitment at UMD . The
Peace Corps is a voluntaiy orgaHassel.mo comes to UMD
nization aiding other countries.
University President Nils
New opportunities have opened
Hasselmo will be on campus for
for
work in the Commonwealth
the Fall Quarter Campus Forum
of
Independent
States, the Balat 3:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 15,
tic States, Central Europe, Afnin MPAC. A reception will be
ca, Latin America and the Pacifheld in the foyer of MPAC at 3
ic. Volunteers sign up for a
p.m. University Regent Tom Retwo-year stint with the Corps.
agan will also attend.
Currently there are 280 Minnesotans
serving with the Peace
International Club hosts
Corps.
friendship games
The· UMD International Club
ULGBA hosts an open fowill be hosting the International
rum
Friendship Games Saturday,
The University Lesbian, Gay
Oct. 10. Ping-Pong will be
and Bisexual Alliance will host
played from 2-4 p.m. at the
an open forum from noon to 1
hockey observation deck. Volp.m. today in Kirby Student
leyball and badminton games
Lounge. The forum will discuss
will be held from 1-3 p.m. at the
issues surrounding bisexuality
Fieldhouse. Basketball will be
and homosexuality. There will
played from 1-2:30 p.m. at gym
be an open microphone for au150A. Eveiyone is welcome.
dience participation.
There is no registration fee:

NIAID offers program for
minority students

The National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
(NIAID) is offering an introduction to biomedical research program, designed to acquaint minority students with career opportunities in biomedical . research. Approximately 55 students with a 3.0 or better GPA
who are recommended by deans ·
and faculty will be selected for
the Feb. 7 - 11, 1993, program.
For applications contact NWD
9000 Rockville Pike, Building
31, Room 7a19, Bethesda, Md.
20892 or call (301) 496-4846.

School of Medicine hosts
all-class reunion

The UMD School of Medicine
is hosting an all-class reunion
Oct. 9-11 at the Holiday Inn,
campus and the DECC. The reunion is part of the school's
20th anniversaiy celebration.
There are 130 alumni from
around the countiy that will attend the events.

CSE programs accredited
again

The College of Science and
Engineering at UMD has had its
programs in computer engineering and industrial engineering
re-accredited by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology, Inc. 'These programs are the only accredited
four-year baccalaureate degree
programs in computer engineering and industrial engineering
in Minnesota," said Sabra
Anderson, dean of CSE. Computer science was also re-accredited . UMD has only one of
two accredited computer science programs in the state.

Anishinabe reclarifies its
membership
requirements
·

Anishinabe has reclarified its
membership requirements for
this year, said Carol DeVemey,
president. 'We don't want to
leave anyone out. The first type
11

of members are active voting
members. These members are

can Indians and are enrolled in
a federally recognized Indian
tribe. Active voting members
also include students who identify as American Indian and are
not enrolled in a federally recognized tribe, but who are lmown
in the Duluth area as American
Indian. The second group are
non-voting members who are
club officers. Club officers must
be American Indian. Honorary
members are anyone approved
by the Anishinabe Club who expresses a sincere interest in
club functions or has worked in
a voluntaiy capacity for the
club. The final members are
professionals who participate in ·
the professional development of
the club. These include advisers, teachers and employees.

Working out funding for the
UMD Campus Center and introducing a bonding bill for a new
UMD Libraiy are two issues
Minnesota State Senator Doug
Johnson said he would support
in an open forum for students,
staff, faculty and administrators
Tuesday. Johnson, a graduate
of UMD. said the news that only
four students from UMD voted
in the primacy election was surprising to him, considering the
fact that strong student organizations can make a huge difference in deciding the composition and therefore the policies of
the legislature. "Get out there
and vote," Johnson said. "Don't
let government make the decisions for you." In the next legislative session the state budget
for the next two years will be
set, funding for the University
will be decided. UMD needs
supportive
legislators,
and
Johnson urged the support of
Sen. Sam Solon and Tom HuntIcy, UMD medical school professor, running for a seat in the
Minnesota State House of Rep-

Prizes for every
contestant
Cash & Prizes
Open Karaoke

Amnesty International
reports injustice continues

Amnesty International, a human rights group, reports that
the Indians in the Americas are
subject to torture, murder and
discrimination. "Mass killings of
indigenous people may have
been reduced in scale over the
past 500 years, but they have
never stopped," the report said.
While Amnesty focused on human rights violations in Latin
America, it also criticized the
U.S. and Canada, citing land
claim struggles in the case of
American Indian Leonard Peltier. The report calls for governments to grant indigenous peoples the same rights recognized
in international human rights
covenants.
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At Grandma's Canal
Park & Grandma's
Sports Garden

UMD student Katy Lyle appeared on the ''Today'' show yesterday to discuss sexual harass,ment. Lyle's appearance is part
of the show's coverage marking
the one-year anniversary of Anita Hill's testimony before an all
white male Senate panel reviewing the nomination of Clarence
Thomas to the Supreme Court.
Lyle came to national prominence when she brought sexual
harassment charges against the
Duluth School District. She
charged that the school district
did not do enough to stop a series of sexually explicit graffiti
about her while she attended
high school at Central. Lyle and
her mother Carol will participate in a discussion about
changes in education in the
wake of the Anita Hill hearings.

Senator Doug Johnson
speaks at UMD
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UMD student appears on
"Today" show
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The UMD STATESMAN is the official newspaper of
the University of Minnesota-Duluth and is published by
the UMD Board of Publication each Thursday of the
academic year except holidays and exam weeks.
Opinions expressed in the UMD STATESMAN are
not necessarily those of the student body, faculty or the
University of Minnesota.
Letters to the editor and guest essays provide a
forum for readers. Letters must be typed, doublespaced and signed with the author's name, year in
school, major, and phone number for verification purposes. Non-students should include other identifying information, such as occupation or residency .
Anonymous and form letters will not be published .
Letters must not exceed 300 words and must be received no later than Monday at 4 p.m. for Thursday
publication . The UMD STATESMAN reserves the
right to edit obscene and potentially libelous material.
All letters become the property of the UMD
STATESMAN and will not be returned. All letters are
taken on a first-come-first-serve basis, . and the
UMD STATESMAN reserves the right to edit letters to
fit space.
. Advertising inquiries should be directed to Marc
Porupsky, advertising manager, at 218-726-8154.
The editorial phone is 218-726-7113. A subscription is
$4.00 per quarter and mailed upon request. Second class postage is paid at Duluth, Minnesota.
The UMD STATESMAN and the University of
Minnesota are equal opportunity employers and educators.
USPS 64 7-340
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State doesn't inspect Cafe

P10NEER BAR
323 w. 1st. St.

Craig Byersdorfer

727-4452

Staff Writer

The cafes and dining hall at
UMD are not inspected by the
State Health Department.
"The State (Health Department) has never inspected the
University," said Frank Rees,
who is in charge of making
sure the health codes are followed at UMD and the other
branches of the University of
Minnesota system.
Rees is employed solely by
the University system to
check the cafes and Dining
Center because the University
would like to remain autonomous as much as possible. He
said this would be the reason
why the University facilities
have never been checke~ by
an outside agency like the
State Department of Health.
Once a year Rees makes a
, surprise visit to the cafes and
the Dining Center at UMD.
This visit is oftentimes made
in the fall. He inspects the areas for physical sanitation,
food temperature and cleanliness of personnel.
His visits are completely
unexpected and are intended
to give Rees the chance to observe the daily activities of
food service staff and personnel.
Upon completion of the inspection, a written report is
given to Joe Michela, director
ofUMD food service. Any complaints or regulation failures
are included in the report.
This information is then
passed down to food service
managers who are given the
responsibility of making any
necessary changes.
"We're probably stricter," ,
said Rees, in response to how
the University measures up to
other restaurants and delis
that are open to the public.
Rees said he is more educated
than most state inspectors,
having earned a master's degree in public health. He is
also a registered health .in-

TUE.
WED.

BIG CAN NIGHT

A/116 oz. cans $1.25

IMPORT NIGHT
Biggest variety of import beer
at discount prices.

, THURS.

BIG CAN NIGHT
16 oz. cans $1.25
Pabst, Old Style, Special Export
Special Export Light

SAT. & SUN. Open 5 p.m.-Close

Happy Hour prices all day & night

NEWTO DULUTH
LIKE TO READ?
LISTEN TO MUSIC?
P.hoto • Amy Ackerman

Paula Uttuch is flipping burgers and browning buns in the
Kirby Cate and Deli. The deli is not subject to State Health Department inspections, but it is checked by the university.
spector.
lie restaurant," said Michela.
"(The State Health Depart. Stainless steel and the perment) considers the Univer- sonnel aren't the only things
sity to be c;tn example," said that Rees looks into while
Michela. "Our codes are lots making his visit to UMD. The
tougher than theirs are." In vending machines around
essence, he said, the State campus are also a prime area
Health Department takes the of concern.
codes that are applied at the
All copies of past inspecUniversity and relaxes them tion and reports on changes
slightly into the public health within the food service are
codes.
kept on record and are availOne example of these able to the public upon retougher codes he pointed out quest in K270. As for the qualis the amount of stainless ity of service, Rees said,
steel that the University facili- "they're getting a veiy good faties have. ''You never see this . cility with veiy high stanmuch stainless steel in a pub- dards."

MINNESOTA'S
LARGEST SELECTION
CURRENT
MAGAZINES
AND

USED BOOKS
ALSO ·RECORDS,
CASSETTES, CDS

CARLSON BOOKS
206 E. SUPERIOR ST. OPEN 10AM-11PM / 6 DAYS
SUN. NOON-10Pl\·f

722-8447

UNLIMITED RIDES

$32

UMD
TRANSIT PASS

ree

Photo
Buttons

Wednesday, Oct. 14
11 :00 - 2:00
Bring irJ any photo and
have it made into
a photo button ... FREE!

Main Street Store

-
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HSA provides education,.
Hispanic culture -at UMD
Karen Covington

Staff Writer

Edi tor's note: this is part
four in a series of 19 articles about each organization receiving Student Service Fee (SSF) money.
An "education for eve:ryone," is how Chicano-LatinoHispanic Peer Adviser Maria
Hamlin described the Hispanic Student Association.
Hamlin said the main focus
of the organization is to promote Hispanic student development and to educate UMD,
the Duluth community and
the Greater 1\vin Ports area
about Hispanic culture.
Being one of the campus
organizations receiving financial support from the SSF, the
Hispanic Student Association
was allocated approximately
$1,000 this year.
The Hispanic Student Association just received SSF
money this year. They receive
$.05 from each student's fee
of
$90.60.
Chancellor
Lawrence Ianni overruled the
SSF committee's recommendation that the Hispanic,
Black and Anishinabe assoc!ations not receive SSF money.
The money obtained from
the SSF funded special events
during Hispanic Heritage
Month (Sept. 15 - Oct. 15).
These events included a
visit from Chicano poet Denise Chavez, which the association sponsored in conjunction
with several other campus or-

ganizations, and a concert
performed by the Ecuadorian
band, Indi Raymi.
The concert included two
sets from the band and a potluck dinner in between the
sets organized by the Hispanic
Student Association and held
in honor of the Hispanic community.
Hamlin stressed here that
these events held by the organization were for eve:ryone,
not just Hispanic individuals.
Other activities sponsored
by the Hispanic Student Association this year include the
fourth annual Latin American
Awareness Week and Hispanic Fiesta held in the spring
and meetings held two to
three times a month.
This year there are 35 students participating in the club
(about a 50 percent increase
from last year's attendance).
Hamlin added that three of
these students are non-Hispanic individuals who are
simply interested in learning
about another culture.
The Hispanic Student Association works through the
Achieve~ent Center and is located in Ll 17.
The next meeting has been
tentatively set for Wednesday,
Oct. 14 at 4 p.m., and anyone
interested should contact
Maria Hamlin at 726-6395 for
more information. Eve:ryone is
welcome.

Heather A. Houle

Staff Writer

"Check it outl ...A way to
make friends and have good,
healthy fun."
What was Nancy Appel so
excited about? What could
possibly be so much fun? She
was talking about SERVE, a
campus volunteer organization, and she should know;
she's this year's senior director.
SERVE, which stands for
Students Engaged in Rewarding Volunteer Experiences,
works under the premise that
education and college life consist of more than classwork
and homework.
The members of SERVE not
only say that volunteer work
is personally rewarding, but
add that by participating in
the many programs offered,
one learns leadership skills
which will be beneficial in
"after-college life." (In addition, many potential employ-

ers see volunteer work as a
plus!)
SERVE coordinates programs designed to fit almost
every interest. They have already implemented programs

SERVE

-',,,,,.
for youth, the elderly, the
hungry and homeless, and the
physically challenged.
One of SERVE's most successful programs was designed to ease the plight of
lonely elderly persons. The
program is called Adopt-AGrandparent and is said to be

as rewarding for the youthful
volunteers as it is for the elderly.
Students are asked to visit
their adopted grandparent's
home once a week where they
share a meal and enjoy an
evening together.
Other programs include
the widely-recognized Big
Brother /Big Sister programs,
visitation of sick children at
St. Luke's Hospital, working
at the Damiano Center (a
soup kitchen in downtown
Duluth), helping out at the
wheelchair basketball games
and bowling with hearing-,
speech- and/or vision-impaired persons. The group is
in the process of starting a
Habitat for Humanity program.
UMD SERVE is located at
L 113, an office which has its
windows virtually wallpapered
with postings and sign-up
sheets.

Owntbesk,:

To fly is one thing. To fly with the Marine Corps is something
else. They'll show you the meaning of wings. From the wings of
the F-18 Hornet to the wings you wear as a Marine aviator,
this ·is flying at il~ best. And your ticket to fly is
your college diploma. If you'd like to be up
.
there, contact your local Marine Officer Seleclion Officer. l-800-285-0382.

If,~
l,

Hours:
M-F
10-9
Sat.
10-8
Sun.
11-6

Quality
Footwear
of the Fetus

Marines

The &w. The Proud. The Marines.

Downtown Duluth

12 E. Superior St.
722-9970

Fitger Brewery Mall
727-0979

Vla/Mutercard/Olne~

Guaranteed aviation and ground positions available for Freshmen,
Sophomores and Juniors in our unique Officer Commis3ioning
Program. See Capt. Hudson 6-8 October or call 1-800-285-0382 .

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRI-SAT

SUNDAY

Monday Night
Football
Beer Specials

MARGARITAVILLE

Wing Ding
FREE

Nacho Bar

1/2 Price
Appetizers
in the Lounge

50¢ tacos
Fun &Games&
Prizes
Spm-11 pm

A great way to

Bring your
DATE
or friends
for dinner
Reservations
Accepted

1/2 Price
Margaritas

RELAX

after studying!

Texas Wings

5 pm - 11 pm

27oz. Mega Margs

$3.99

Make your
own
Nachos
3 pm - 11 pm

Watch for your
favorite football
game on the
BIG screen TV
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PPAG responds to apathy

Karron A. Koepplin

Staff Writer

"We are no longer indifferent to the indifference." This is
.the core of the Progressive Political Action Group, a newly
formed political organization
on campus.
The organization of PPAG
was prompted by the meager
student voter turnout at the
most recent primary election.
The leader of the group, senior education major Carlynn
Miller, said PPAG was formed
in response to student apathy
on campus.
PPAG goals include:
- Registering students to
vote
- Informing students of how
and where to vote
- Sponsoring issue forums
Forums would likely inelude multi-cultural speakers
to develop minority awareness, as well as discussion of
environmental or "green" values and issues such as global
warming.

The following is a summary of police
activity, requests for services and complaints filed at the UMD Campus Police office:

- A hit-and-run auto accident was reported in Lot A. The Campus Police have
no suspects at this time.
- A burglary was reported in Griggs
Hall; compact discs were stolen.
- A fire alarm was damaged and activated by vandals in Goldfine Hall.
- A set of University keys was reported lost. ·
- An altered parking decal was discovered--the individual re~ponsible has been
referred to Student Conduct Code for disciplinary action.
- Aparking decal was reported stolen.
- Two individuals were injured while
playing flag football on Griggs Field ...both
were tr~nsported to a hospital.

PPAG is also interested in
an ~conomic conversion of our
country. Reliance on the milltary to create jobs is seen by
them as a form of welfare.
Their idea is to convert the
strength of the military to
·"socially positive technology
and output."
Miller also hopes the group
can help to educate students
about candidates and issues
,so that well-informed dectsions can be made. Canvassing the campus and the community on election day to get
students out to vote is one
method the group plans to
use.
Miller says the PPAG is
similar to MPIRG, but their
tactics are of a different nature. "I think students feel
negatively about MPIRG because of the petition drive last
year,"
said
Miller.
"Overlapping with MPIRG will
not be a problem because we
are beyond being just campus-based; we are community-inclusive."

The PPAG is a non-parti~an
organization. They will not directly endorse the DFL because they feel the DFL exeludes some vital labor parties.
Plans for the upcoming
.

Photo • Guy Kittelson

Carlynn Miller

year include a dance at the
Dreamland Ballroom and a
variety of speaker forums. The
PPAG will be meeting in K311
today from 11 a.m. to 12:30
p .m.

auto in Lot F: and a hood ornament was
stolen from an auto in Lot A.
- Some ·cash was stolen from a bag in
Heller Hall.
- Items were stolen from a vending
machine.
- A bike was reported stolen ...An hour
later a witness came forward, enabling the
Campus Police to identify a suspect, recover the bike and issue a ticket for theft
- An individual seen trying car doors in
Housing parking lots was reported to the
Police; when the officer arrived the individual in question was gone.
- A trouble alarm was activated in
Marshall W. Alworth Hall, due to a faulty
alarm.
- A backpack previously reported stolen was recovered.
- A motorcyclist was stopped on Stadium Drive and ticketed for driving after
revocation and lack of eye protection.

- A painter was injured at Washburn
Hall.
- An individual suffering a seizure in a
Housing area was transported to Health
Services.
- A male exposer in the Library was
reported.
- Two incidents of suspicious parties
were reported: a female jogger said that
two men in a car pulled up and threw a
lighted firecracker at her, and two males
were reportedly soliciting religious materials in the SpHC--they were gone when an
officer arrived.
- Two autos in Lot U were broken into
and had stereos stolen: two autos in Lot
U2 were broken' into--one had a stereo
and cassettes stolen, arid the other is
missing atennis racquet and experienced
a tampered-with computer system; a license plate was stolen off an auto in Lot
E; i radar detector was stolen froll} an

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
196 KSC 726-6310

NEED ALOAN?
-LOW RATES
-EASY TERMS
-FAST SERVICE
-FRIENDLY STAFF

•

Blff1'ER RA1'E5,

RETl'ER SERVICE,

RETTER JOIN.

APPROVED GSL UiNDER (CODE: 831580)
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LET'S PARTY!
Get your club together
and party at Grand Slam

Who?

All student groups with 25 or more people

What?

Discounts on Grand Slam actlvltlest
20% OFF Mini-Golf, Krazy Kars, Batting
Cages, and Slamball Court Rental

What ....?
Hot Dog, French Fries, and
All-You-Can-Drink Pop...................ONLY $2.95
OR

.

Hamburger, French Fries, and
AII-You-Can~Drink Pop...................ONLY $3.95
OR

12· Pizza and Pitcher of Pop .... ON LY $10.95

Anythln9 ....?

Oh yeah ... We'II take 10% OFF your
total food bill as welll

Where? Only at GRAND SLAM ADVENTURE WORLD.
#1 In Sports & Fun
Next to Grandma's Sports Ganlen • Canal Park

• 722-5667

---------------voua CHOKE:. ONE OF [A(H ' .

PAN 1PAN 1 ' . . . PIZZA'P1ZZA'·

V1lid Mondays only at s-tlclJNtln, Little ~ lttra teop,ngs ava1111bl( 111 lldd,t,onal ccxt •ucludf\ extra chc(5oC

-~
-Y -- ·"-"-·
PLUS TAX

.

····- ·"'"~,= ~ . i,~:.~~~"''
~~ ::.~~:7lP>1/
- - ... •'5.!/

Uttle Caesars·(11J Pizza!Pizza!"
1\vo great pizzas! On~ low price: Always! Always!

Oflc1 va lid 101 o l11111trd t1111c only ut po1t1upnt,11g 1to1c1 No <0u po1111ccc1\my 11cc (101y B,eod ofle111 o loui piece 01de1

1131 E. Superior St.

We deliver!
We deliver!

1997 little (oe101 fnte1p1 11e1 Inc

1304 Arrowhead Rd.
Kenwood Shopping Center

728-5137

------·
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Candidate forum addresses
student questions, issues
Jennifer Sheda

Staff Writer

A candidate ·forum featuring four area politicians will
be held from noon until 2
p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 13 in
Kirby Lounge.
The forum will feature State
Senator Sam Solon and his
challenger Eli Miletich, and
State Representative Ben Boo
and his challenger Tom Huntley.
Kirby Program Board, in
conjunction with the Political
Science Association, Minnesota Public Interest Research
Group (MPIRG), College Democrats and College Republicans, is sponsoring the forum.
Angela Kremer, campus organizer for MPIRG, said questions from students will be
used in the forum. Questions
will be asked by a five-member panel.
The panel will ,consist of
one representative from the
Progressive Poli tical Action

Group (PPAG) and each of the
groups sponsoring the forum.
MPIRG Co-chair Elisabeth
Cleveland and Kremer said
they hope to have an informational session after the forum.
In this session they said they
would like to avoid a battle of
personalities but have a session for facts and information
about issues and where the
candidates stand on them.
This is the first time candidates have come to UMD and
spoken with this type of format. "It's going to be interesting. It's about time candidates
come here and talk to students about .the issues," said
Scott Landsman, chair for the
task force in charge of arranging the forum and voter education.
Students who have a question to ask the candidates can
submit it to the voter information tables in Kirby before the
forum.

!J

''10''

• - - - - - - - coupon - - - - -

C:

TEN Tans,

TEN Bucks,

I
I
I

Oct.10th

C:

-

0

0

coupon may be redeemed

1.-------

404 W. Superior St .
727-4644

starting at noon on Friday, Oct. 9)

•

C.A.

Deare.A.,
/

$5 :79
4

Choose 12-oz. cans of Coca-Cola Classic,
diet Coke, caffeine-free diet Coke
or Sprite in big crowd-pleasing cases.

Send anonymous letters to UMD Health Services, c/o
''Dr." Ruth.

SERVE
OV\)~TE~~~

Checkitout:Library113
PB# 726-6255

gtuduts 8igaged

lk CRewatdtig ()/o~uiteek
Sponsored by Bright Futures Network

£~peuekCes

0

I

: :,

coupon - - - - - coupon - - - - - - •

I'm already up to my eyeballs with homework. I'm sure my
grades waI be hQrrible. My party life's been great, but recently I
got picked up for DWI. I'm not so sure I don't have a drinking problem. What should I do?

. Adopt-A-Grandparent
Big Brother - Big_Sister Program
Damiano Soup Kitchen
Courage Center
St. Luke's Hospital

0
C:

I
I

Dear "Dr." Ruth,

There's a lot of learfl,ing that goes on "outside the classroom."
Visit Bill Long, a counselor at UMD Health Setvices, who is a specialist wjth alcohol issues. Alcohol Awareness Week is coming
up, take part in it, and take advantage of this "learning moment."

0

'O
0
:::,

I
I
I
(Due to Oct. 1O falling on a Saturday, j

Dear "Dr." Ruth

It's good you're concerned while you still have a few neurons
left! Seriously, acknowledging a problem exists is th~ first step.
No one would deny the need to have a good time, but look at the
consequences of your actions. The DWI not only is a physical risk
to you and others, but may cost you a fine of $700, a suspended
license for 30 days, the cost of your car towing, and your insurance premium doubling. A recent study suggests the more a college student drinks, the lower his/her grades.

I
I
I
I

(Student ID required)

8.
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I
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coupon
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Advertised prices good through 10-10-92
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Opportunites arise_at Career Fair
opportunity to make contact
with different employers and
learn about different occupaStaff Writer
tions, also they can learn
The UMD Career Fair was about different organizations.
held in the Kirby Ballroom Students think that Job offers
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Oct. come from this; there are no
direct offers, but they can re6.
A total of 48 booths were sult directly from the fair."
set up, with fields ranging
"I didn't think that we
from television to the Peace would have as many groups
Corps, with insurance compa- coming to this fair with the
nies, health care facilities and sluggish economy, but we are
the Internal Revenue Seivice definitely happy to have all
these people here," said
also participating.
A total of 694 students Pribyl.
Organizations were offering
went to check out what different organizations were offer- everything from internships to
ing. possible interviews for differJanet Pribyl, from Career ent entry-level Jobs. Jan .
and Placement Services, ex- Anderson, representing the
plained the Career Fair's ob- City of Duluth, said they
j~ctive. "It gives students an weren't really offering Jobs,

Lauren Hamre

"mainly internships, because
there is a hiring freeze right
now."
"The main thrust for me today is to fill health care positions. for a new facility in Ft.
Worth, Texas, but we are also
taking people to fill positions
at all of our 78 facilities," said
the representative from the
Federal Bureau of Corrections
Medical Center.
The opinion that many of
those running the booths had
was that this fair was a great
opportunity to meet prospective clients.
"If a person walks into our
building and asks for an interview, we have a hard time set- .
ting aside time for that interview, but here we have a block .
of time to talk to people, so it
is definitely a good thin~ for
us," said David Pairier of
WDIO 1V, Channel 10, Duluth.
The reaction of students toward the fair was also positive.
''Yeah, I'm glad they offered
it, it's a great opportunity,"
said Vincent Webb.
Photos • Amy Ackerman

Students wait in line to get into the Career Fair, located in the
Kirby Ballroom. Almost 700 students turned out for the fair.

Janet Pribyl, hostess of the Career Fair, said that the fair is a
great place for students to learn about different organizations
as well as make future business contacts.

UMD student Dean Lindblom, pictured on the far left, talks with Bob OHarra from the Peace
Corps. The Peace Corps was one of 48 organizations with a booth set up at this year's fajr.

STATESMAN PHOTO POLL What do you think of Ross Perot re-entering the presidential race?

Tiffany Ant cliff, Fr
Theatre

"I love it, I'm voting for him.
He 'II get rid of the deficit. We
may go poor for a few years
but our kids won't."

Chris Carter, Soph
Pre-Dentistry

"Due to the general infrastructure of the political system it will help Bu$h in the
midwest and hurt Clinton in
the south."

Heather Brown, Jr
Elementary Ed
"I think,he's not going to win."

Jim Peterson, Jr
Bus. Adm./Spanish

"I think that he's trying to
swing the vote and also bring
up the issue of the U.S. economy."
Photos • Shane Olson
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The return of
the millionaire

So what is the deal with Ross Perot? Just when you
think that the guy is out of the race and you can concentrate on the other two candidates he pokes his head out
one more time to confuse the issues even more.
This will probably be one of the hardest election years
because there really are a lot of issues out there for people to think about. When Perot first decided to run for the
presidency a lot of heads turned. People saw an individual who might be able to make a difference. A wealthy
businessman who was smart with money, maybe he
could turn our financial situation around and fix a deficit
that will be around for years.
For a short period of time it was possible that Perot
could be our knight in shining armor. But then he pulled
out of the race. After thousands of people in most of the
states banded together to get him on their ballots, h e up
and quit. He said he was doing what was best for the
American people.
By re-entering the race Perot has made it worse for the
American people. He has to know that this late in the
game (less than a m ontq. from election day) he would
have a pretty slim chance of winning the election. He will
make things pretty difficult for both candidates, too.
It was a poor decision by him to enter into _this race the
second time. If he was going to stay in the race, then he
should not have backed out. By re-entering he has
shown that he can be vecy indecisive and that could be a
bad type of habit for a president to possess.
So what is the deal with Ross Perot? This countcy has
huge financial problems, but those aren't the only problems we face as we enter the 21st centucy. We face poverty, unemployment, educational problems, environmental
issues and other hardships. How will Perot deal with
those? We need to clean house, that's a given, but can
Ross Perot help alleviate more than our financial problems?
Robert Gruba

Chancellor's support
is much appreciated
Chancellor Ianni has declared this week Voter Registration Week for the UMD campus. It was pointed out by
the Chancellor in an article in the Oct. 1 issue of the
Statesman that now, more than ever, it is essential for
students to take voting seriously.
The Minnesota Public Interest Research Group
(MPIRG), along with the UMD Student Association and
other on-campus groups, requested the Chancellor declare this week Voter Registration Week to bring awareness to students about the issue of voting and its importance.
The support that Chancellor Ianni has shown indicates a genuine interest in the students here at UMD and
the decisions that they make for their future.
The concept of having a Voter Registration Week is an
excellent idea and will help boost the current lack of voting in college-age students. Now is the time for us to
speak out, and the vote is a superb way for us to get our
views across. Registration is the first step in the process.
The decisions that are being made today will affect us
tomorrow. We can make a difference ifwe take part in the
decision making process. Get out and register to vote. Be
a part of the solution and not the problem.
Students can register at tables in Kirby and other
spots on campus. Voter Registration Week ends Oct. 11.

LETTERS
Health terms
clarified
Dear Editor,
Health care and health insurance are not synonyms.
Our society in general, and
the UMD students in particular, seem to use the words
health care and health insu rance as if they are one in the
same. They are not. Health
care is what you get when you
are sick or hurt or to prevent
illness. Health insurance is .financial protection from the
high costs of health care in
the event of illness or injury.
The confusion is understandable, especially with
students. Let's face it - insurance of any kind is not a
real high priority to most students. To further the confu-

sion, this year at UMD the
Health Setvices Fee is listed
separate from the Student
Service Fee. It is not that there
is something new that the students are paying for, it is just
now being separated on the
fee statement from other services that the students pay for
under the Student SeIVice
Fee.
UMD Health SeIVice is an
appropriate name for the
health care facility here on
campus. If a student needs
health care, he or she can get
it. Students are not charged
for office visits to be seen by a
doctor, nurse- practitioner,
counselor or dietitian when
seen at UMD Health Services.
So why do UMD students
need health insurance? The
$24.05 Health Setvices Fee
does not cover lab work, xrays, emergency room visits,
hospitalization, etc. Having
health insurance to help cover

these and other expenses is
needed by students for their
own financial protection.
Health care expenses incurred without the financial
protection of health insurance
could have a devastating effect to a student's future education.
Donna Mickelson
Insurance Representative
Peer Education Office/Student
Health Insurance Office

LETTER POLICY
Letters to the editor in the UMD Statesman. are to provide an open forum for readers. Letters must be
TYPED, double-spaced and signed with the author's name, year in school, college or school and phone number
for verification purposes. Letters that fail to meet these requirements WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED. Nonstudents should include identifying information such as occupation or residency. Anonymous and form letters
will not be published. Letters must not exceed one page and must be received no later than Monday at 4 p.m.
for Thursday publication. The UMD Statesman reserves the right to edit for clarity, length, and obscene and potentially libelous material. All letters are published on a first-come, first-served basis, become property of the
UMD Statesman and will not be returned.
_
Opinions expressed-in the UMD Statesman are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty or the
University of Minnesota.
The UMD Statesman and the University of Minnesota are equal opportunity employers and educators. If
you have a question regarding a letter to the editor, please call the UMD Statesman at (218) 726-7113 or stop by
the office. The UMD ~tatesman is located at 118 Kirby Student Center, UMD, Duluth, Minnesota 55812.

Robert Gruba
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America's identity crisis
Shane Klosowski

Staff Writer

You can sense it in the air. The citizens of the United States are. though
not in a truly overt manner. uneasy
and anxious. Every newscast brings to
its viewers at least one piece of news
relating to the unpleasant aspects of
our society (crime. racial tension •. unemployment. to name a few). Curiously however. our reactions to them
are more intense. Surely the stagnant
economy is in part responsible for the
downward trend. but this point in the
cycle of our economy has been here
before. most recently in the late
1970s. Yet this time around. the sense
of alarm is greater. There seems to be
an erosion of the arrogant confidence
Americans have felt about themselves
and their country, almost as if we are
losing our ability to lead the world as
its only remaining superpower. Ironically. the reason for this may be the
absence of the other superpower. the
Soviet Union.
This problem originates from the
drawing of the "Iron Curtain" after
World War II. The Soviets, fearing an
invasion of their weakened nation, established a protective buffer zone of
Eastern European countries. The
United States. suspecting communist
ambitions of world conquest, lead in
the effort to establish NATO and permanently stationed military forces in
Europe to counter the Soviets. With
that, our competition, laced with bitter
animosity. was established with the
Soviet Union.

There was, however, a major problem: there was no tangible way to
know ifwe were winning. With the real
threat of nuclear holocaust looming
over our heads. a direct military confrontation with the Soviets was neither
desirable nor winnable. Although we
engaged in de facto confrontations
with them in Korea. Cuba and Vietnam, the results were always a draw
at best. We could not know if we were
winning the domestic war because the
Soviet·s would never release any information about themselves that would
make them subject to an inferior comparative standing with the U.S. When
they did release information, it was
usually propaganda. fabricated to
"show" how well the communist machine was running.
Thus. it was up to America to prove
to itself how superior it was. In fact.
this country has thrived on the thrill of
competition. We have been driven to
beat the Soviets in every way. When
the Soviets launched Sputnik. we were
devastated that they had beaten us
into space. We responded by implementing a space program of unprecedented fervor. culminating in 1969
with the moon landing. one of our
most proud achievements. Militarily.
when the Soviets built a good airplane
or tank or missile. we built one many
times better. Our technological capacity exceeded theirs by a healthy margin. Our economy was better. Our cars
were better. Our food was better. Even
our Olympic uniforms were better.
and the victories mounted still further.
With each one. our sense of confidence
increased. We became very comfort-

able with the idea that America was a
decent and mighty nation; the envy of
everyone else on the planet. Occasionally a news story would arise about
something at which this country was
not excelling (i.e. controlling crime or
racial enmity), but all we had to do
was cast our eyes eastward and realize
(or rationalize) that things were worse
in our rival·s country. Then. at least. it
didn't seem that bad. Besides. the
things we were doing well far exceeded
the things that needed work. so there
was no cause for alarm.
Here then. is the problem. Over
time. this competition with the Soviets
became so ingrained in our culture
and society that we began to define
our quality and worth as a nation
largely in terms of the Soviet Union's
lack of quality and worth. In other
words. we knew who we were because
we knew who they were not. Some of
our own domestic troubles received insufficient attention due to our fdcus
on the competition. We had to prioritize. It was us or them, and we had to
devote a great deal of our resources to
ensure that it was going to be us.
Well. it turned out to be us. but we
haven't had much of an opportunity to
celebrate. Now we are faced with two
troubling tasks. The first is that we
have to start qualifying our claims to
greatness not in terms of someone
else's faults but of our own strengths;
devoting the same intense energy to
solving today·s problems that we devoted to the competition of yesterday.
This means, however. that we must
also rely on ourselves for the motivation to achieve excellence. since we no

longer have the Soviets pushing us to
excel. This country has to do well for
its own sake, not simply to cast a long
shadow on someone else.
It is never a simple thing to break
tradition. We have to be intelligent and
realistic about our situation and avoid
regressing as a result of reactionary
extremism. We have to elect responsible leaders who will see to it that the
problems at home and abroad. perhaps a bit neglected in the heat of the
race. are confronted and solutions are
found. Though we must keep a watchful eye on foreign matters, we must
also realize where the main troubles
are and handle ourselves accordingly.
We must also realize that America is
still a nation of the highest quality and
that we have the capacity to improve.
The United States is not in eminent
danger of meeting the same fate as the
Soviet Union, but we certainly have to
be more flexible and willing to adjust
to the dynamic world in which we reside. If we are committed to this task,
we will improve our standing in the
world community. But. most importantly. we will improve our standing
with ourselves.
Klosowski Is a psychology/German major
from Duluth.

Involvement in UMD organizations
enhances collegiate experience
Robert Gruba

Staff Writer

With Fall Quarter well underway
thoughts tum toward things other
than academics. We are all very fortunate here at UMD to be able to become
part of a vast system of student organizations.
educational
programs.
sports programs and a number of
other activities.
The time that I have spent here at
UMD has been enhanced by becoming
involved in many things. I participated
in the Supportive Services teaching
assistant program in which I actually
taught study strategies to other students. This program is Just one of
many teaching assistant programs
that are offered here at UMD by most.
if not all. ·departments.

I also took part in the Student
Health Advisory Committee. This is
one of many committees on campus
that deals with student issues. Students work with administrators to
help answer questions that students
may have about the health center.
They also plan activities for the student body.
The main thing that I have been
part of though is the Statesman.
Working for the Statesman has been
the best experience that I have ever
had at UMD. Academics will help prepare you for your future, but being
part of a student organization really
teaches you to interact with many people. I have been able to work with so
many different types of people.
Taking part in something that affects a lot of people is very fulfilling. I
have taken part in so many different

things here at the Statesman. I started
with the Statesman as a reporter and
am currently the editor in chief. The
experiences that I have had and things
that I have learned over time will be
things that will be beneficial to me in
my future. I have interacted with so
many different people on this campus
as well as within the organization.
I ~an·t stress enough the importance ofJoining an organization. There
is such a variety of them on campus.
There is one for everyone. The experiences you have will last a lifetime.
When you first come to college, it
can be a little scary. There are a lot of
people and misconceptions about college. People are generally very pleasant and willing to help you out.
One way to end the dread you may
feel is to get involved. Join a sports
team. There is a great quantity of re-

The Statesman's Opinion page is open to the
public! We want to hear what you have to
say about campus, local, national and
international issues.In fact, we'll pay
you to write it down! Call 726-7113 for
more information or stop by the Statesman
office in Kirby 118.
Opinion pieces are not to exceed three typed pages;
double spaced. Bring your opinion J?iece~ to the
Statesman office. The deadline for opinion pieces
Is Mondays at 5 p.m .
·

creational sports available to students, as well as student organizations. Getting to meet the people that
you see here at UMD each day makes
it a lot easier.
Being part of an organization and
making .ii difference is a great way to
start your collegiate career. Get involved. It can make all the difference
in the world.
Gruba Is the editor in chief of the Statesman
and a political science major from Duluth.

I'm looking for a
place to express
my opinion.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Guest artist-dancer joins.Oklahoma! team
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Cindy Votruba

Staff Writer

The UMD theatre department received a special treat
for this year's production of
Oklahoma! Gemze de Lappe,
who was the Dream Laurey for
the original production, is
helping out with choreograph-

ing some of the dances for the
UMD production.
De Lappe started her dancing career at the tender age of
eight by studying under dance
professionals such as Michael
Folkine, who is considered
one of the greatest choreographers of the centuiy. She also
attended the Isadora Duncan

Gemze de Lappe

School under the instruction
of Irma Duncan. She went to
Music and Art High School in
New York City which was a
forerunner for the famous
Performing Arts School. One
summer, she did a musical
comedy for the Folkine Ballet
and was hired by Schuberts
which did a different Broadway musical each week on
Randall Island.
She went to Hunter College
for a year and a half, but she
left when she found out she
couldn't be a professional
dancer if she stayed in college
for four years. After she left
college, she toured the United
States with the San Carlo Opera Company. She also has
been a leading dancer in the
Agnes de Mille Dance Theatre
Company.
She was cast as the Dream
Laurey in the original production of Oklahoma! The show
had a wonderful cast which
included Alfred Drake, Joseph
BulolT and Celeste Holm. The
show was an overnight success and started New York on
fire, according to de Lappe.
Since the show was so successful, the Oklahoma! National Company was formed.
De Lappe said that "musical
comedy was changed forever
because Oklahoma/ was such
a well-constructed vehicle."
De Lappe has appeared in
other Broadway productions
such as Carousel, Brigadoon,
The King and!, and Paint Your
Wagon. She rel:eived the Donaldson Award for Leading
Dancer in Paint Your Wagon.
She has also performed with
the American Ballet Theatre

as Lizzie Borden in Fall River
Legend, the French Ballerina
in Gala Performance and

De Lappe has
recently retired
from her teaching
position at
Smith College in
North Hampton,
NH.

Fancy Free. She has worked

extensively with Agnes de
Mille in the Agnes de Mille
Dance Theatre Company and
the Agnes de Mille Heritage

De Lappe plans

on dedicating the
rest of her life to
theatre and has just
finished a firstclass production of
Carousel, which
appeared in
Houston, Portland
and 'Nashville.
Company. She is considered
by de Mille to be "one of the
finest interpreters of her
work."
De Lappe has done count-

less television appearances
which include Conversations

About the Dance, Musical
Comedy Night, and Seven
Lively Arts-Gold Rush. She

has done her own choreography in South Paciflc and The
Unsinkable Molly Brown. She
also helped choreograph the
film Justine. She has assisted
in staging productions of
Oklahoma/ in London, Japan,
Paris and Australia.
She loves doing the show
because "since it is such a
good vehicle, each production
has its own fascination" and
she doesn't get bored doing it.
De Lappe has recently retired from her teaching position at Smith College in North
Hampton, N.H. She used to
teach classes in upper-level
ballet, the Histoiy of American
Musical Theatre and Isadora
Duncan Technique. She plans
on dedicating the rest of her
life to theatre and has just finished a first-class production
of Carousel which appeared in
opera houses in Houston,
Portland and Nashville. She
felt the 40-piece orchestra
complemented the dancers.
De Lappe came to UMD because she wanted to help out
Doris Ress!. Ressl received
her master's degree at Smith
College and studied under de
Lappe. De Lappe says that
Ressl was "one of her prized
students." De Lappe says that
the theatre students are dedicated, willing and pleasant to
work with. She is helping out
with the dances "Many A New
Day," "Farmer in the Common," "Song of Oklahoma"
and the "Dream Ballet."

Review: Dano & Buck go head to head for 1492
Dan Thomas Macinnes

Staff Writer

Last summer, two films
about Robin Hood were made,
and much talk was given
about which movie would be
the better one. The first one to
be released into theaters was

Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves,

starring Kevin Costner, Alan
Rickman, and Morgan Freeman. This film was an instant
success, and the second
Robin Hood movie was sent to
the eternal abyss known as
home video, where it would sit
on shelves and quickly become forgotten. Now we are
witnessing the battle of the
Christopher Columbus films.
The first film, Christopher Columbus: The Discovery, was
received extremely poorly by
the critics, due to a predictable, soap-opera-style script.
That movie will no doubt follow a similar fate on an obscure shelf at the rental
stores. On the other hand,
1492: Conquest of Paradise is
the exact opposite.
Few words can possibly describe this masterpiece. This
is quite possibly one of the
greatest movies of all time, a
venerable classic that will be
talked about for years. 1492
concentrates on the life of
Christopher Columbus during
the days of his first voyage
and all that happened because of it. The character of
Columbus is a tragic hero
with
remarkable
depth.

Played by Gerard Depardieu,
in what easily mounts as his
greatest performance, Columbus is a man who is obsessed
with the spirit of exploration,
challenging the established
minds of his society by claiming that the world is round. It
is here that we begin to see
the thesis of this stoiy. Spain,
and essentially Europe for
that matter, is seen as a narrow-minded society that exacts vengeance, usually in the
name of religion, against anyone who does not conform to
their way of life. This idea is
demonstrated in an early
scene where several people
are burned at the stake in a
town square. The flames are
almost given a symbolically
hellish look and feel, and Columbus walks away from the
crowd in horror and disgust.
This is one scene where Columbus is portrayed as someone who rebels against and
rejects the mindset of this culture. The conflict between Columbus and Spain, particularly the members of the .
King's court, is one of the
most important points that director /producer Ridley Scott
tries to establish.
Ridley Scott, in view of the
revisionist mood of today,
tries to offer a compromise between modem and classic interpretations of Christopher
Columbus. When Columbus
reaches the "new world" and
discovers the natives there, he
is peaceful with them, choos-

ing to always talk and not
fight. The director is essentially saying, "Yes, the native
Americans and their culture
were destroyed, but this was
done by the Spanish, not Columbus himself." In fact, we
see a peaceful coalition between the settlers and the natives when Columbus is there,
and the stoiy climaxes when
they all work 'together to build
a fort and a new bell tower. It
is at this point, about midway
through the movie, that the
gentle peace of Paradise is
shattered and evetything ·begins to crumble. The conquistadors begin to assault the
natives, thus starting an escalating conflict that erupts in
all-out war. The symbolic
presence of paradise and hell
is I prevalent here, as the
events of the Spanish cause
the new world to go from Eden
to a blazing inferno. Columbus is taken back to Spain,
stripped of his title, imprisoned, and disgraced as he is
used as a scapegoat for what
went wrong. Scott uses these
events to explain that Columbus was Just as much a victim
of the Spanish as the native
Americans. Columbus looks
at the destruction that has occurred on the islands, eternally scarred and tom, and
longingly remembers the new
world as an untouched paradise as when he first saw it.
Dano to 12

Buck Mitchell

Staff Writer

I don't know what kind
of lies Dano wrote about in
his review, but it's a well
known secret around the
paper that he's Sigourney
Weaver's boy toy. We've
begged him to get therapy,
but I'm afraid he's beyond
help.
Just so you know, Dano
and I drove down to the
Mall of America to see the
premiere of 1492: Conquest
of Paradise. As for the road
trip, I could talk about it all
day, but after spending all
day with my esteemed colleague, I thought seriously
about getting a lobotomy.
Life would be so much easier in. a semi-conscious
state (like Iowa, for example). In other words, if the
Mall of America was paradise, enduring it with Dano
was hell. · Coincidentally,
heaven and hell also happen to be a major theme of
1492. Funny how these
things work out.
Actually, there wasn't a
whole lot to laugh about
during this movie. Sure,
Ridley Scott, director of
Blade Runner and Black
Rain, could've lightened up
things a bit by casting
Louie Anderson as Columbus or Martin Short as the
Queen, but no such luck.
The horrors I had to sit
through were unspeakable

(so I'm going to tell you all
about them). There were
people burnt at the stake,
strangled at the stake, and
my steak sandwich gave
me indigestion. Frankly, I
thought the nightmare
would never end, but
thankfully Dano sat somewhere else.
Whether you like Columbus or not, the movie
treated him as a man
whose ideals failed to
match the reality of the socalled New World. On the
one hand we see him
bravely standing up to the
Queen's council, trying to
· convince them that a western route to Asia actually
exists. In another scene,
however, he confesses that
he lied to eveiyone about
how long the Journey would
take. If he is a heroic character, and Scott paints him
as such, then his tragic
flaw is a burning ambition
to discover the new continent. Assuming you've all
read the histoiy books (and
monkeys will fly out my
butt), I hope I'm not spoiling the movie by telling you
that he failed. He found a
few islands in the Caribbean, but an explorer named
Amerigo Vespucci actually
discovered the mainland
(at least according to the
Eurocentric, anally-retenBuck to 13
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Ice Cap ades bring magic to I
DECC this month
Carrie Slater

Staff Writer

The Ice Capades are back
in town. This year's show features Olympic champions,
ballet and acrobatics, original
music and Raggedy Ann and
Andy.
The theme for the 53rd edition is "Made in America." The
, first half of the show deals
with American pastimes like
state and county fairs. The
second half is "America in
Concert," stressing . uniquely
American music such as ragtime.
While talking to Christine
Jones, the show publicist and
one of the skaters, I watched
the skaters rehearse the children's segment in which Raggedy Ann and Andy visit the
fair. Now I can't rollerblade
down Fourth Street without
falling on my face, so I was impressed by the fact that they
were not running into each
other. From the information I
gathered from Jones, I figured
the finished product would
completely blow my mind.

"The show is really quite
spectacular from an athletic
standpoint," she said. Some of
the stars are: Christopher
''The Showman" Boeman,
Olympic team member and
World and National Champion
in figure skating; Cathy Turner, Olympic gold medalist in
short track figure skating;
and barrel Jumper Steve Taylor, who will vault over a wide
variety of props, including a
Plymouth Voyager. Pair team
Greg Bonin and Kaiyl Kawaichi will be doing daggio-style
skating. "Mostly balletic lifts
as opposed to spins and
Jumps," explained the publicist. There will also be an acrobatic flying number with
skaters lifted by harnesses,
done by the Peter Foy Company of Peter Pan fame.
The Ice Capades has a
whole new production staff.
They have a new look (more
lights and wide screen videos)
and a new sound. The music
is all original, ranging from an
authentic Indian chant to a
ballet piece written for the ice.
New rock artist Ca~hy Turner

has written several songs ·for
the show.
For an American theme,
the show has a distinct international flair. ''The idea .. .is
America is really a melting
pot," said a co-producer and
choreographer Clifford Graham. Ralph Burghart of Vienna, Austria and Marize Diegues of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
are Just two members who reflect this idea.
The show will also have
some veiy local talent, with
the winner of a Tiny Tot audition making a debut on Friday, Oct. 21. After the show
that same night there will be
open auditions for slightly
more mature hopefuls.
The Ice Capades will be at
the DECC from Oct. 20-25.
Tickets are $6.25 and $4.75
on opening night for any remaining seats. For the remainder of the run, they will
be $13, $12 and $9, and on
selected evenings, there will
be a $2 discount for seniors
and children.

Tweed Series continues
with panel discussion
Nelson's own work, plus those ramie guru. Nelson's teaching
of his former students, will be methods were unique. "Glenn
featured.
didn't push his own aesthetic
The 1\veed Museum of Art
Nelson taught at UMD from vision on his students, he
will feature a major exhibition 1956-75. During his tenure, paved the way for us to exin recognition of Glenn C. Nel- he became the driving force plore and discover our own dison, professor emeritus of that made UMD one of the rection," said Robert DeArstudio arts.
premier clay centers for re- mond, executive director of
"Glenn C. Nelson: A Tribute search and production in the the Arrowhead Regional Arts
Exhibition" will open on Sat- United States.
Council.
urday, Oct. 17 at 2 p.m. with
In 1960, he wrote what was
A one of a kind item from I
a panel discussion featuring "the ceramic text" that influ- Nelson's personal collection of I
former students of Nelson. enced both the ceramic world memorabilia will be auctioned
The focus will be the works of and countless students. Ce- off Oct. 17 at 8 p .m. Proceeds
Nelson and issues in the con- ramics: A Potter's Handbook is will go to establish memorial
temporaiy ceramic world. A considered the most complete scholarship fund in the name
free public reception in honor guide to the nature, histoiy, of Edie McIntyre, Nelson's
of Nelson will follow from 5-7 research and creation of stu- wife. The Nelson exhibit runs
p.m .
dio clay processes available until Jan. 10, 1993.
The exhibit will consist of today.
over 200 ceramic works of art.
Students flocked to this ce-

Tim Johnson

Staff Writer

DANCE-LAND

KERRICK MN ON SCENIC HWY. 23 (THE SHORTCUT TO ,D ULUTH)

30 MIN. NORTHEAST OF HINCKLEY

OPEN Friday-s & Saturday's (Only)
6 P.M.- 6 A.M. (ALL NIGHT)
"NO ADMITTANCE AFTER 1 A.M."
ifO=l)[ru~~ ®~!P~lru£ if~ ©£00©~ lru©©fMl®
CAMPING, SWIMMING & MOTEL~ NEARBY

Oct. 9 & 10

FINAL PAYMENT

Oct. 16

BADDITUDE

Oct. 17

THE AMAZING CYCLONES

(Classic dancable Rock)

(Classic Rock)

I~-----------------------------~
Free Admission with
I
I
college I.D.
I
..I
L

(Rock & Roll Blues)

----------------------------Expires 11-1-92

Exotica
Erin Plese
One would think that after a certain amount of time
spent in a given area, one would have a reasonable degree
of knowledge about that area. Am I right? I mean, I would
certainly believe that to be true. Whether it is regarding
the actual geography of the area, the people inhabiting the
area or anything else, if you live in a place for a good
chunk of time, you are going to feel familiar with the environment and at home in the atmosphere. Well, I have
come to feel that way about the city of Duluth. This is my
fourth and final year here at UMD, and although I do not
plan to. establish myself here, I do feel as though this is
my "home away from home," since my true home is Milwaukee, Wis., and before that, Southwest Minneapolis.
But since the opening of this quarter, I have been hit in
the face with the fact that the city of Duluth is, in fact, far
from what I ever thought it was.
However, I do not intend to make generalities. There
are many parts of this town that I will always value. For
example, a place like Canal Park cannot be found in Just
any city. Duluth is blessed to have the resources for it,
and there are numerous attributes to the University itself
that another, i.e. the 1\vin Cities campus, would not be
able to offer its students. These are only a couple of the
things that are special about Duluth that are, but should
not be, taken for granted.
In spite of these wonderful qualities, though, I want to
return to my point that Duluth can be ugly Just like any
other city. In fact, over the past few weeks, I have come to
see it at times as being more ugly than any other city in
which I have ever lived. Maybe this is because I didn't expect the kinds of things that have happened to ever happen here, but then again, maybe it is because these sorts
of things shouldn't happen.
It all began when I received a phone call at the beginning /of this school year informing me that one of my
frienq•s l tires was slashed on her car-- at total rand.om
Now, okay, this is really not that big of a deal, I mean, it
happens, you know, high school kids, or whoever, pull
this kind of stuff all the time, right? These things happen,
and/ we deal with them. So, what are we supposed to do
whqn, in a completely unrelated incident, this same person '.scar was totalled--intentionally-- by a group ofintoxic~ted totril strangers to whom she had loaned her parking
space Just moments before?
At the fame t , , what do we say to the woman who returns, home after long and exhausting day, only to find
that there is\a P1a standing outside her b edroom window
looking in? Do1w say, "Oh, don't woriy about it, really, it
ha~ens all the me, it's veiy common, you must simply
lea to live with t.llCome on.
ow about the person who checks the mail daily in the
hopes ofreceiving the letter from the significant other that
was sent a week and a half earlier, to no avail, learning
later that there has been someone roaming around the
building stealing mail? I wonder what we are expected to
do in that case.
One more example, and boy, this one is by far my favorite. What are we supposed to think about this city
when we ·hear the stoiy about the student whose parents
drove over 500 miles to see her act in a play on the UMD
campus? You see, this is what happened. She and her
parents were driving to a nearby restaurant following the
play, to discuss it and basically just be together, since
they do not get that opportunity veiy often. Well, unfortunately, they never made it to that restaurant, because en
route, someone thought it would be a really amusing
thing to hurl a metal tree saw at their car, hitting it directly on the windshield. Funny, huh? No one was
hurt---no, this is not what I mean. What I mean is that no
one was killed. I say this because people were hurt. Who
wouldn't be after having a damn tree saw thrown at them
for absolutely no reason , whatsoever except that the
thrower was drunk and, in my opinion, less than a brain
surgeon, more like a Neanderthal, damaging the car and
veiy nearly killing them? I wonder what could possibly restore the confidence to these visitors that this is, in fact, a
nice place to visit? Frankly, I don't think it can be done,
and I do not blame these poor people. Basically, these
brilliant saw-tossers can be veiy proud of the way they
represented the citizens of this town. That is, if they
wanted to come off as a bunch of losers having nothing
better to do than raid their toolboxes and attack passing
vehicles with its contents. Good Job, guys. You are truly,
in my eyes, superstars.
I regret that my column, one of the parts of my Job as
editor of the Arts and Entertainment section which I enjoy
most, has taken on such a bitter and morose quality this
week.
But I do not apologize.
1

1

Plese Is a theatre major from MIiwaukee.
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serv,n{{ U.M.D. Families

& Coll}munity Families
6 weeks to School age

fl ILL-TIME & PART-TIME SLOTS -

OPEN YEAR ROUND* MONDAY-FRIDAY
7,15 a.m. to 6,00 p.m.

··A PROGRAM TO MEET THE
TOT AL NEEDS OF CHILDREN"

Educationally* Socially * Emotionally* Physically
Phone, 728-31,50
·

7 WEST SUPERIOR ST.
722-1201
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D_ano:

1492 is a modern masterpiece

From 10
The contrast between the two
is truly sobering.
The scenery in 1492 is
truly breathtaking, with wide
sweeps of beautiful landscapes and impressive architecture. The visual and audio
appeal of this film is incredible, easily some of the best art
direction ever put on film. The
costuming is also impressive,
retaining the reality of the period with great authenticity.
Gerard Depardieu gives an
outstanding performance as
the main character, presenting Christopher Columbus as
one of the great tragic heroes.
Armand Assante gives a compelling
performance
as
Sanchez, Columbus' main enemy. His character, while opposed to the hero, is not a
clear-cut villain, but an ambitious man who seeks different
goals than Columbus and
uses different methods to

achieve his goals. Sigourney
Weaver's performance as
Queen Isabella is a good one,
but it is a supporting character role, and she does not appear in many scenes. The role
of King Ferdinand is only a
presence during the film, appearing briefly in one scene.
One note about the film in
closing. Even though 1492
was given a PG-13 rating,
there is a startling amount of
blood and gore. There are
chokings, burnings, and assortments of slicing and dicing, but I feel this was done to ,
drive home the brutality of the
violence and the Spanish conquerors that brought it~ Most
of the gore is in only two
scenes (which are battle
scenes), and you have to remember that this should be
expected from Ridley Scott,
who also directed such films
as Alien. Because of the rea-

sons for the portrayal of this
violence, I don't really feel it is
a deterrent for anyone who
wants to see this film, but
don't take the kiddies to this
one.
I really wish I could g~ into
more detail about the directing, acting, storyline and so
on, because this story has an
incredible amount of depth
that cannot be done in the
space of one review. 1492:
Conquest of Paradise is definitely a must-see film. This is
one of the greatest {llms in the
history of cinema, and not
since Shakespeare has there
been a tragedy of this caliber.
1492 will be destined to conquer this year's Oscars, deserving of awards for Best Actor, Best Actress, Best Screenplay, Best Director, Best Art
Direction and Best Costuming. You have to see this film
at least twice!

/. .

Check our Huge Supply
of Halloween Accessories!
GSTOCK HAS BEEN RECYCLING FOR OVER 40 YEARS

KIRBYPROGRAMBOARD
POSITION AVAILABLE!!
The Speakers Forum Chair
position is still open!!!

50% to 80%Off Retall
Every Day

The Speakers Forum Chair has the responsibility to establish
and lead the Speakers Forum Committee.
The Speakers Forum Committee gives students a chance to
hear speakers on a wide variety of topics, ranging from
bicycling around the world to drug use, from worldwide issues
such as Greenpeace and Amnesty International to local political
and health issues .

TWO DULUTH STORES
Downtown
327 W. Superior St.

For more information, call The Kirby Program Board
office at 726-7162. Applications available in the Kirby
Program Board Office across from Kirby Info Desk.

726-0916

Open Mon . thru Sat.

L!~.J

-

Village Mall II
Behind Miller Hill K-Mart

727-7762

Open 7 Days a Week
I

Also lo~ated In Grand Rapids and Braln~rd

DEADLINE

.

is Friday, Oct. 9 at Noon
in the Kirby Program Boa~d Office.
Interviews will be held
the week of October 12.

Quality Brand Names for the Whole Family

- --------couPON · - - - - - - - -

$5.00 off

Minimum purchase of $25.00.
Not valid with any other coupon.

/

ENTERTAINMENT IS OUR BUSINESS
The White Elephant

MONDAY TUESDAY
WMeKni~t
8-11pm

Whtte Bar Drinks
$1
1301 Miller Trunk Hwy.
722-7927

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

2 Btt Tuesday
8-11 pm

Wicked Wednesday

8-12 am

Domestic Night
8 -11 pm

Dance & Romance
Night

Happy Hour
4- 7, 9:30-11pm

25¢taps

Lemonade &
Ice Tea
$1.50

All Domestic
Beer
$1

$1 Drink Specials

Bloody Mary's
12 - 5 pm
$1.75

$2 pttchers

.9:30 - 11 pm

4 - 7 pm free tacos
in ~ll'lclioo w/ haw,, hour

11 -3 pm
Taps 75¢
Pitchers $3.50
·8 -11 pm
$1 Domestic Beer
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Buck:Accuracy to history present in 1492
From 10
tive record of histocy we're
taught in high school).
Contraiy to what Dano told
me, this is not the greatest
tragedy since Shakespeare,
but that still didn't stop me
from feeling pity for Columbus after he found out his
dream was dead.
The trap that idealists
tend to fall into, and Columbus is no exception, is
that they have this nasty
habit of doing nasty things
to make their ideal come
true. Lenin, for example,
fought against the tyranny
of the Czar, but once in
power he decided that a little friendly terror did wonders for bringing people
around to his way of thinking. When Columbus arrived in the New World, he
expected to find gold and
spices but since these
didn't
materialize,
he
slapped a tax on the na-

tives and punished those
who couldn't pay. This is
not to suggest that he was
the worst character in the
movie.
One
Spaniard,
dressed in black of course,
referred to the natives as
"monkeys" and cut off a
man's hand to prove a
point (a real sweetheart
this guy). Scott also takes
great pains to show the natives as sometimes violent
too, although you could
certainly argue that they
did so in self-defense. After
some of the Spaniards are
killed, Columbus leads a
force in retaliation and
ends up covered in blood.
He tries desperately to hold
onto his dream of paradise,
but we watch as it slowly
slips through his fingers.
For all his ideals, Columbus hasn't the faintest idea
how to run a conquered
people. It is ironic that,
while Columbus had the

~-~sPl1t•

courage to sail into uncharted waters, once the
unknown becomes known
it is the bankers and bureaucrats who turn the
dream into reality.
Of course, there are a lot
of other ironies floating
around this movie. I think
the greatest is the fact that
few of the main characters
are actually Spanish. Gerard Depardieu, who plays
Columbus, is a Frenchman
playing an Italian sailing
for the Spanish Queen,
played by Sigourney Weaver. Weaver, as far as I'm
concerned, is a terrific actress, but I'm afraid she
looks more like a Harvard
valedictorian than a monarch. As for the rest of the
film, although Scott gets a
little out of hand with the
melodramatics, he manages to create a ·vecy impressive piece of work.

The

REEF

2002 London Rd.
724-9845

Live Band! 8:30-12:30 a.m.
Pitcher Specials
& Great Food
TUES. - KARAOKE • CASH PRIZES
WED. - IMPORT NIGHT
& BIG CAN NIGHT
-Specials, Specials, Specials

FRI. -

"Juke Box Band"

SAT. -

"Juke Box Band" Country,
Rock & Variety

STILL COMICS' #1 SWINGER!

Available at:

. 722-9551
21 E. Superior St.
Downtown Duluth

TWIN PRINTS SPECIAL •
Monday, Oct. 12 through Saturday, Oct. 17
12 exp. color print film
15 exp. color print film
24 exp. color print film
36 exp. color print film

Open M-Sat. 10-6,
Sun.12-5

FESTIVITIES WILL INCLUDE

• A table in Kirby, providing information and
free guides to safe sex. We'll be showing
videos about the lesbian and gay community,
and the whole process of coming out.
WHEN: 10:00-2:00, Oct. 7,8,9.
• A Forum on Coming Out, with an open mike
for audience questions and participation.
WHEN: Noon-1 :00, October 8.
WHERE: Kirby Lounge.
•Stop by the table in Kirby to sign a petition of support
for Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual rights.
•Pick up a pink triangle to show your support!

$2.99
$3.99
$5.99
$8.99

Main Street Store

Events sponsored by the University Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
Alliance (ULGBA) and the Vice Chancellor's Commission on
Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Diversity Issues.
For further information, contact any one of these members
of the Commission:
Shawn Burich, ULGBA, Cina 208
Steve Chilton, Political Science
Rob Drake, ULGBA
Robert Evans, Philosophy ·
Greta Gaard, Composition
Cheryl Graham, Women's Studies
Sheryl Grana, Sociology-Anthropology
Jackson Huntley, Communication
Kirk Kersten, KUMD
Larry Knopp, Geography
Linda Krug, Communication

Jane Maddy, Psychology
David Mayo, Philosophy
Kathy McTavish, Access Center
Bruce Meyer, UMD Health Services
Kathleen Nuccio, Social Work
Helen Rallis, Instructional Science
Robert Repinski, Art
Tineke Ritmeester, Women's Studies
Pat Thomas, Foreign Language and Literature
Carolyn Zanko, Asst. to Dean, 104 SBE
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Spikers bounce back;
go 2-1 in home _tourney

fore the Jackrabbits could ground for her younger playmuster a point. Rolfs squad ers since it was a non-conferthen allowed itself to be out- ence contest.
"We fought back well
Prior to last weekend, the scored 14-3 to lose 12-15.
UMD volleyball team was 3-9
UMD led 8-2 at one point in against takehead," said Rolf.
after losing five matches in a the second game. They al- "I was very pleased with the
row and being demolished in lowed SDSU nine points after play of our reserves as well,"
their home opener against that but hung on to win 15- she said. "At one point we had
five freshmen and one sophoMoorhead State.
11.
Head Coach Pali Rolf had
Game three was a neck and more on the floor."
A Northern Sun Intercollebecome concerned with her neck affair which saw the
team's desire to win and its teams tied at nine apiece. The giate Conference match pitability to pull th rough in situ- Bulldogs pushed the score to ting against Bemidji State at 7
atlons which required mental 13-9 before giving up six Saturday night closed out the
tournament.
toughness.
points and losing 13-15.
The Bulldogs won the first
Rolfs concerns were made
SDSU won game four by a
less relevant by her team's 2- l score of 15-12 to take the game 15-9 but allowed Bemidji back in by losing games
performance in the October- match from UMD.
"We played poorly against two and three 15-3 and 15fest Invitational it hosted Oct.
2 and 3 at Romano Gymnasi- SDSU," Rolf said. 'We backed 12. Rolfs youngsters reum.
off when it got rough. We've grouped and took the next two
UMD played its first match been looking for improvement games 15-3 and 15-10 to win
of the tournament Friday at 7 lately and not getting too con- the match 3-2.
"We kind of went in the
p.m. against South Dakota cerned with W's and L's, but
tank against Bemidji," said
State University. The outcome ·SDSUwas a bad loss."
may have had Rolf and what
Lakehead University pro- Rolf of her team's temporary
Bulldog fans were present vided UMD with its next com- mid-match breakdown her
team sustained. 'We pushed
shaking their heads at what petition at noon Saturday.
had become a common see- · The Bulldogs were taken to back when we were pushed
nario this season: UMD ap- five games by the NorWesters though. We found some matuparently fo\ding under the but were able to hang on for rity. It was great to find it
again~t Bemidji, since they're
pressure of a tight situation.
the 3-2 win.
The 'Dogs went up 9-1 in
Rolf said that she used the
Splkers to 21
the first game of the match be- Lakehead match as a testing

Chris Godsey

Staff Writer

1

Photo• Jeff Blade

UMD outside hitter Alyson Grey combines with a teammate to
block a South Dakota State shot.

Defense 'Shines again as 'Dogs down Bemidji
Brian Stoning

Staff Writer

If you like reruns, then you
would have loved MinnesotaDuluth's game at Bemidji. For
the second straight week, the
defense made the big plays at
the right times to help the
Bulldogs to a 22-13 victory
over Bemidji State.
One of those big plays was

a fumble recovery by Brian
Potocnik in the end zone for a
touchdown. The score gave
UMD a 14-7 lead in the first
half, a lead the Bulldogs
wouldn't give up.
"The defense did it when
they had to," said UMD Coach
Jim Malosky. "Our linebackers and linemen are starting
to make more plays and get
more tackles. We're a young

team ·still making a few too
many mistakes. Bemidji had
four or five big plays, that's
too many."
While UMD's defense gave
up more yards this week (127
against Northern State, 266
against Bemidji) the offense
more than made up for it with
its best output of the season.
UMD gained 359 yards,
due partly to the fact that

Bulldog freshman halfback
Andy Cerrato had a stellar
day. Cerrato gained 123 yards
on 20 attempts, his best day
as a college player. Those
yards don't even include a
69-yard run by Cerrato that
was called back by a procedure penalty. Much of Cerrato's success can be contributed to some good blocking by
UMD'sline.

"Cerrato did well. Our line
blocking was giving some
pretty good openings," said
UMD Coach Malosky.
Even though MinnesotaDuluth's offense is starting to
roll up the yards, scoring the
points is still a problem. Even
with 359 yards to their credit,
UMD's offense had scored Just

-Defense to 22

Guiding·er lands tryout with
NBA's Cleveland Cavaliers
Tom Coombe
Staff Writer

The National Basketball
Association is the home of the
best athletes in the world, at
least according to its public
relations people.
Michael Jordan, Charles
' Barkley, Karl Malone, Patrick
Ewing and the returning
Magic Johnson comprise Just
a short list of some of basketball's greatest players.
A former UMD Bulldog
could soon be playing beside
those greats of the hard court.
Jay Guidinger, who practically rewrote the UMD record
book while playing here from
1987 to 1991, left Duluth
Tuesday for ,the training camp
of the NBA's Cleveland Cavaliers.
Guidinger, a 6'10" center,
is one of 16 candid~tes for the
Cavaliers' 12-man regularFormer Bulldog basketball standout Jay Guidinger goes af- season roster. The Milwaukee
ter a ball during his senior season.
native is UMD's all-~e lead~

ing scorer, rebounder and ies, free agents and marginal
shot blocker.
players - which was played at
"I'm unquestionably excit- Minneapolis' Target Center.
ed," Guidinger said. "It's a
Despite not being brought
chance of a lifetime. It's hard back by the Pistons, Guidto describe the feeling be- Inger said that the experience
cause it's not very often that was beneficial in introducing
you would even ge_t a chance the former three-time NAIA
coming from such a small All-American to the faster proschool."
fessional game.
After spending a year off
"The Detroit thing was refrom basketball while under- ally good for me because now I
going rehabilitation from re- understand what the pro
constructive surgery on his game is all about," he said.
· right knee, Guidinger says "It's so much quicker. It's like
he's fit and ready to go.
a track meet. You have barely
"Physically, I feel like I am half ,the time (a 24-second
in the best shape of my life," shot clock, compared to the
Guidinger said. ''The knee is college game's 45) as you do in
all right; I've had some time off college. You get the ball up
and got some things taken court, and have 14 or 15 seccare of in school and now I am onds to get a shot off. Everyready to go."
body is so much , quicker,
Guidinger got a look this stronger and faster than what
summer from the Detroit Pis- II am used to playing against."
tons. The Pistons signed him,
The Cavaliers are one of the
and he played for Detroit's en- elite teams in the NBA. Clevetry in the Midwest Revue - a
testing ground for NBA rookGuldlnger to 20
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Gridders set to tackle
In the
unbeaten Michigan.Tech F-r ont
Bulldogs ge_t break from NSIC play after 2-0 start
·Row

Tom Coombe

Staff Writer

After two wins within the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference, the UMD football
team must go outside the
league in its quest for a third
straight win.
The Bulldogs, atop the
NSIC with a 2-0 record and a
3-2 overall mark, travel to
Houghton, Mich., for a nonconference meeting at noon
Saturday with Michigan Tech.
The Huskies improved to
5-0 last Saturday with a
38-19 drubbingofNSIC member Winona State, its fourth
straight meeting with an NSIC
school. Before beating Winona, MTU had scored wins over
Northern State, UM-Morris
and Bemidji State.
UMD has beaten Michigan
Tech 11 straight times, including a 28-21 triumph last
season at Griggs Field. This
year, Bulldog Head Coach Jim
Malosky expects his team to
be in for another tough afternoon.
"They have been building
towards this year for awhile"
Malosky said. "Their program
has
made
considerable
strides, and they're awfully ·
good this year."
Photo• Jeff Blade
Michigan Tech Head Coach
Bernie Anderson is in his
Bulldog running back Andy Cerrato looks upfield.
sixth season at the helm of the
Husky program. He has overseen the rejuvenation of foot- their program," Anderson Nevada City, Calif. , scored
ball at MTU, taking the Hus- said. "In the past we've used twice and ran for 173 yards.
kies from a 2-7 campaign in them as a measuring stick in
"Monroe has really turned
1989 to two consecutive 6-4 the development of our pro- them around," Malosky said.
marks. This year, Tech is off gram. They are a good football "We've seen some good runto its best start since 1974.
team, and this could well be ning backs, but he'll be the
"We knew that we had our stiffest test of the season." best we '11 see all year."
some
talented
players,"
Monroe is just one cog in a
A big reason for Tech's unAnderson said. 'We have got- beaten start has been the per- dangerous Husky offense
ten off to a great start and we formance of junior running which averages 38 points per
are hoping to keep it going."
back Jeremy Monroe. Monroe game. Senior halfback Jeff BiAnderson and his staff are rushed for 205 yards on 21 gelow (five touchdowns, 224
pointing toward the meeting carries and scored once in the rushing yards) and sophowith UMD as a measuring victoiy over Winona State.
more fullback Tim Bonk (231
stick of Just how good his
After five games, Monroe rushing yards, 11 receptions)
team really is.
has already gained 5 72 yards give Tech a deep backfield.
"We've never beaten them rushing and scored seven
The Huskies can also pass
since I've been here so that touchdowns. Against the Bulltells you something about dogs last season the native of
Gridders to 17

SNOWBOARDS:

BURTON•
SANTA CRUZ•MORROW• LAMAR
,JOYRIDE • APPOCALYPSE

.SNOWBOARD BOOTS:

BURTON• AIRWALK • MORROW

CLOTHING:

BURTON•
WAVE RAVE•JOYRIDE

GOGGLES:

OAKLEY• BARRACUDA

PLUS: Waxes • tuning tools • and accessories
THE BEST SNOWBOARD TECHS IN
THE AREA
DULUTH'S ONLY 11 REAL 11 SNOWBOARD SHOP
BEHIND MILLER HILL
K-MART

FREESTYLE ·

4901 MATTERHORN .DR.
727-5157

Tom Coombe

Puckdogs set to
start long journey

The Bulldog hockey team wasn't that far away from
being a top four team in the Western Collegiate Hockey
Association last season.
·
UMD finished fifth in the league in 1991-92, just
missing out on home-ice advantage for the frrst round
of the league playoffs. Instead of playing in the friendly
confines of the Duluth Entertainment Convention Center, the Bulldogs were forced to Journey to Colorado
Springs, Colo., for a best-of-three series with Colorado
College.
After three games and seven overtime periods, the
Huskies eliminated the Bulldogs f:r:om post-season action. CC sandwiched triple-overtime wins in games one
and three between· UMD's single-overtime triumph in
. game two to advance to the league's Final Four in St.
Paul.
UMD officially began the 1992-93 campaign Monday, with the annual Media Day coinciding with the
first official practice at the DECC.
Bulldog Head Coach Mike Sertich began his 11th
season bebind the Bulldog bench, as he and assistants
Jim Knapp and Glenn Kulyk welcomed the squad and
began pre-season drtlls.
As the Bulldogs skated their first steps on a long (a
five-month regular season before playoffs begin March
13) and often difficult journey, two of the most experienced Bulldogs spoke about the goals and aspirations
of this team.
'We've always been around the top four, and that's
pretty much what we are looking for this season, senior defenseman Jon Rohloff saicf. 'We want to improve
and get home ice for the playoffs.
"One of our goals is to get 24 or 25 wins," said senior
captain Derek Plante. "If we do that we will be near the
top of the league, and we'll be home for the playoffs."
Because of WCHA expansion, Alaska-Anchorage
has been admitted to the league as an associate member .this season and as a full member next year. Ten
teams will take part in the post-season rlayoffs, and
the top five schools in conference play wil be home for
the first round.
Anchorage won't 2lay a full league schedule this
year, and tlie Sea Wolves will automatically be seeded
10th in the playoffs. The second place team will meet
the ninth place team, the number three team meets
number eight, etc.
After a 15-20-2 season a year ago, Sertich and his
players are looking for improvement in both the record
and in their conference standing.
If the Bulldogs are going to rise again and challenge
for their first WCHA crown since 1985, they'll need another big season from Plante.
Plante, the Sporting News' NCAA Pre-Season Player
· of the Year, has led UMD in scoring for two straight
, years and is one of the most prolific scorers in collegiate hockey.
. Last season Plante scored 27 goals and added 36 assists, the best scoring performance by a Bulldog since
current St. Louts Blues player Brett Hull scored 84
points for the 1985-86 UMD contingent.
Plante finished 1992 with an 18-game scoring
streak, and one problem that UMD had last season ts a
lack of supporting scoring punch.
. The Bulldogs other top returning scorers are sophomore wing Rusty Fitzgerald (20 points) and Junior forward Chris Marinucci (19 points), but Plante, who was
in on a league-best 43. 75 percent of the Bulldog goals
in '91-92, is confident that his teammates can pick up
more of the scoring load.
"I think that we have some forwards who can step
forward and score," Plante said. 'We have some guys
that have proven that they can score in the past. We
need them to step up and score again."
For himself, Plante has some simple goals. ·
"I Just want to improve on my numbers from last
year," he said. ''Whether it is more goals or more assists, I just want to do what I can to help us win."
The Bulldogs practice for two weeks before meeting
North Dakota in the annual U.S. Hockey Hall of Fame
Game in Eveleth on Oct. 1 7. UMD begins WCHA play
Oct. 23 with a two-game set at Denver.
The hockey season, with its drawn-out schedule,
can be a roller coaster ride with a lot of ups and downs. ·
October and November front-runners can often be
seen packing up their equipment in early March.
The Bulldogs have one of their most experienced
and talented teams in recent years, with nine experienced seniors ready to lead the way. Plante, Rohloff
and the rest of the Bulldog crew are hoping ride that
talent and experience to make it over the long haul.
11
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Coombe Is a communication maJor from Duluth.
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Bulldog football player
battles Hodgkin's disease

Located in the
Dewitt-Seitz Marketplace,
Second Floor
394 Lake Ave. South
727-1747

, 'Large Selection of Birds

Chris Godsey

Staff Writer

The relationship between a
football player and his sport is
often one of love and hate.
As much as an athlete may
thrive on the thrill of competing against other teams, he
may loathe the drudgery of
long, monotonous practices.
There is certainly more
than one UMD football player
that revels in being outside on
a beautiful autumn day running and hitting. There are
also a multitude of UMD players who bitterly detest every
practice, despite loving football.
A simple· love of the game
oftentimes becomes distorted
and clouded once a player enters the world of college football.
Incoming freshmen who
may have been stars in high
school are forced to realize
that they are nobodies on a
team of what seems to them to
be giants.
Veterans,
increasingly
pressured to succeed and perform academically, ar~ expected to do the same athletically, and the reprimands for
mistakes on the field are usually much more immediate
and harsh than those for mistakes off the field.
Like people from all walks
of life, college football players
can easily allow the hassles
and annoyances of their everyday lives cause them to
lose touch with what is really
important in their lives.
Unfortunately, it occasionally takes a situation 'o f grave
proportions to make people

' DOMESTIC HAND-FED BABIES

A Full Line Pet Store Bulk Pet Foods
IAMs & Science Diet at Great Prices

Reptiles
Ferrets

Columbus Day Sale

20% off

All Leisure
Reading Books
Monday, October 12

forget life's trivial problems
Ryan Severson
and realize how fortunate they
are.
well in the beginning of AuThe UMD football team was gust.
hit with one of these situa"A bunch of us were going
tions in mid-August when out, and we were giving Seve
their shoo-in for starting right grief for not coming with us,"
offensive tackle, redshirt ju- he said.
nior Ryan Severson, was diagBetween then and Aug. 14,
nosed as having Hodgkin's when the Bulldogs reported
disease.
for practice, Severson lost 20
Todd Erickson, a Bulldog pounds, dropping from his
defensive back who was a usual weight of around 290
1989 Blaine High School lbs. to 270 lbs.
graduation mate and a 1988
He was unable to complete
Blaine football Prep Bowl the timed mile that the team
championship teammate of I traditionally runs on the first
Severson's, said he first noSeverson to 19
ticed Severson wasn't feeling

Main Street Store

RED CARPET LAUNDROMAT
SELF SERVICE

•Free Hangers & Plastic Bags
•Free Coffee •Cable TV
•Air Conditioned

DROP OFF
SERVICE

FREE WASH PROGRAM

•Buy 9 washes, get
the 10th wash FREE!

•We Wash & Fold
•Same Day Service
•Commercial &
Residential

OPEN:
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun. 7 a.m.-8 p.m.

727-7662

500 East 10th Street, Duluth (Next to U.D.A.C.)

We've got a great deal to offer.

Tired of the sanie
old drudgery?

I
I
I
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Lie down on the job Donate Plasma and help save a life

Earn $15 and $20 during October.

c;::;;;=::J ....___.""--,_J--r-y,,--,:;;------

Receive a free bus/parking pass with
every donation.
'New Donors bring this ad for
$20 on your first four donations.
Appts. available 6 a.m. to 4: 15 p.m. M-F

PBI Plasma Center
9 W. Superior St.
(in the heat of Downtown Duluth)
, 727-8139
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Fashion cut Includes cut. shampoo.
condition. style, and finishing. Appointments
recommended. Not good with other offers.
Please present coupon at City Looks.
Coupon good through October 31. 1992.
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$5.00 OFF

=

Tanning Package

1

l1Cibt

For 10 Visits .

'.''"'Good through October 31, 1992

HOUDAY CENTER
Downtown

722-2699

VILLAGE MALL

722-5180
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1
I

i

LAKE AIRE PLAZA
2A16 London Rood

728-4278

r
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Gridders:

Hit the road to face. undefeated Michigan Tech in non-conference game

From 15
the ball. Sen ior quarterback
Kurt Coduti has thrown for
900 yards with nine touchdown passes already. Wide receiver David Osborn has
caught 11 passes for 260
yards in the last two weeks.
"Up to this year, they've
been
a
one-dimensional
team, " Malosky said. "Now,
they're starting to pass the
ball. What has made them so
good is that Coduti is throwing the ball well. They have an
outstanding wide receiver, so
we Just can't concentrate on
the run."
The Bulldogs struggled at
times, but still scored a 22-13
NSIC win at Bemidji State
Saturday. . One key aspect of
the Bulldog win was a solid
rushing game which netted
312 yards and chewed up 36
minutes of the clock.
A deliberate, ball-control
offense is in Malosky's game
plan for this week, as well. ·
"We have to slow them
down," he sa id. "I don't know
if we can stop them, but we
have to slow them down. We
don't want to give them too
many long runs and passes
because I don't know if we are
capa ble to match them."
The Bulldogs offense still
isn't setting the world on fire they've produced Just seven
touchdowns in five games but ·Malosky said the club is
making strides.
"We're not making rapid
progress," Malosky said. "But,
we are moving at a pace that I

thlnk we should be moving at.
We have moved the ball a little
bit, but there still is room for
improvement as far as flnishing off drives."
Senior Jim Lindberg and
sophomore Andy Cerrato are
providing the Bulldogs with a
one-two punch in the backfield. They've combined to
rush for 331 yards in UMD's
two NSIC wins.
UMD's passing game hasn't
clicked yet. The Bulldogs are
averaging Just over 60 yards
per game through the air. ·
Malosky, however, said
that the key to the battle with
the Huskies won't necessarily
rely on the Bulldogs' offensive
output, but rather how well
they ca n contain the explosive
Monroe.
"If we can _hold Monroe to
less than 100 yards, we'll be
in business," Malosky said . "If
he gets much more than that,
we could be in for a long afternoon."
After the meeting with
Michigan'Tech, the Bulldogs
return home to Griggs Field
for their next NSIC clash, a
1 :30 p.m. , Oct. 17 meeting
with Southwest State.
In NSIC action last weekend, Northern State delighted
a Gypsy Day crowd by shocking pre-season league favorite
Southwest
State
35-26.
Northern quarterback Kip
Kieso threw two touchdown
strikes and passed for 314
yards. For Southwest, quarterback Jeff Loots had three
touchdown passes and 449
yards in the air.

Photo• Jeff Blade

Andreas Gehring (90), UMD runningback, cuts upfield while Bulldog quarterback
Greg Valaskey looks on.

In other games, defending
league champion Moorhead
State improved to 2-0 in the
league and 2-2 overall with a
40-17 win at UM-Morris.

WE'LL PACK
YOUR LUNCH.

Unlimite_d Skiing

Applications available at
Kirby StLJdent Center (UMD)
or call Lutsen Mountains.
For Inform ati on Call:

21
8-663-7281
Box 129, Lutsen. MN 55512

Mount Royal

Ask for your favorite Subway Super Sub and
we 'll pack fresh baked bread with twice the meat
and all the free fixin 's that fit. Come to Subway.
And get a lunch packed with punch.

.Lowest PricedHightest Qu ali,t y

- - -- -- - -

Buy any Regular I
Footlong Sub and a :
medium drink and get I

"The Closest and Most
Exciting Food Store by Campus"

1600 Woodland Ave.

·-------------------------,
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· Super Value Coupon #499
E•plr•• Oct. 17, 1H2

i -- $1.99
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1
1
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Uml1 on• coupon per lamily. Mual be 16 yra . or older
10 redeem . Good at Mount Royal Store
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Buy any Regular 6"
Sub and a medium
drink and get the

I

Offer expires 10/22/92

One coupon per customer per visit. Not good with IOne coupon per customer per ·visit. Not good with
any other offer. Good at Kenwood & London Road Iany other offer. Good at Kenwood & London Road
locations only
locations only.

I "'

SUPER
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.

the second Footlong I second 6" Sub of
Sub of equal or lesser : equal or lesser value
value for only $1.99 1
for only $.99
Offer expires 10/22/92
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I
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Madland finishes Five runners record
10th to lead UMD season-bests Saturday
Tom Coombe

Staff Writer

The Bulldog women's cross
country team got a chance to
run at one of the fi!}est college

- ==

'CROSS ~ ,
COUNTRY
meets in the upper Midwest
Saturday, and one UMD runner sparkled against some top
competition.
UMD finished 17th out of
22 teams at the Nike Invitational on the University of
Minnesota Golf Course in
Minneapolis , Saturday, but
the Bulldogs Jenny Madland
proved she could run with the
best of them.
Madland, a sophomore
from North St. Paul, finished
10th out of 226 runners in the
individual race, completing
the 5,000- meter course in
19:05:58. Her performance
was Just 52 seconds off the
pace set by individual winner
Louise Ronnerman of North
Dakota.
"I was pleased with Jenny's
performance," UMD Head
Coach Eleanor Rynda said.
"Jenny has a lot of talent and I
thought she could run with
the front-runners. She ran a
very good race."
Ronnerman helped lead the
Fighting Sioux to the team title, pacing all the runners
with a winning time of 18: 13.
After Madland, Jena Berryman was the Bulldogs· next
best runner. She placed 58th,
finishing in 19:57:90.
Other UMD finishers included Molly Madland (Jenny's sister), who was 90th
with a time of 20:33. Shonda
Romano was 120th with a finish in 21 :33, and Tracie Nelson's time of 23:01 was good
for 134th.
Moorhead State was the
only other Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference
school to run in the meet. The
Dragons finished 15th in the
team competition, two slots
ahead ofUMD.
"We did very average,"
Rynda said. 'We've lost a few
people with injuries and had
to leave some of our better
runners home. We're really a
lot better when we have everyone healthy."
UW-Superior also com-

Stndy

i\broad
with a

Difference
Ou_alio/, affordable
programs in

B~am, Ensand
Pau, France

Vaxjo, ~weden
<f>ponrorc:d by the
Universio/ of Minnaota, Duluth
for more informaLion conlacl the
lnlemaLional EducaLion Office,
108 Cina Hall
(218) 12~164
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peted in the meet. The YellowJacket runners finished dead
last in the team competition.
The Bulldogs travel to Eau
Claire, Wis., Friday for the
Blugold Invitational, hosted
by UW-Eau Claire.
It's a 12-team meet, featuring many of the schools from
the Wisconsin State University Conference.
After the Eau Claire meet,
the Bulldog runners are .off
until the NSIC Championship
meet, scheduled for Oct. 19 in
Winona. It is the last meet of
the regular season, with only
the NCAA Division II Regionals (Nov. 7 in Omaha, Neb.)
scheduled to follow.
At the conference meet, the
Bulldogs will be looking to dethrone defending champion
Moorhead state.

Tom Youngblom

Staff Writer

Although it's early in the
season, coach John Fulkrod continually sees his
runners achieve and revise
their goals.
Saturday at the University of Minnesota's Invita.:.
tional, five Bulldogs ran
their best times of the season, including three personal bests. Even with
such outstanding results,
UMD came in a disappointing 28th out of 32 teams.
But when looking at the
whole picture, 22 of the 32
teams were
nationally
ranked in either NCAA Division I, II, III or NAIA.
Among Northern Sun InConference
tercollegiate
teams, the Bulldogs did finish third with Moorhead
State and Northern State

finishing Just ahead of
UMD.
Fulkrod said, 'The team
as a whole was tired from
the week's practice!" Later
adding, "This weekend
wasn't typical, a lot of the
guys were simply too tired,
and they're likely to improve
from here on."
Rand Nord, a sophomore
from Fergus Falls, ran an
excellent five-mile race with
a time of 27: 17. It was, by
far, his and the team's season's best time, but it
landed Just a finish of
128th out of 306 runners.
Junior Brian Bechard of
Totino Grace High School,
finished with a personal
best of 28:28 in 174th
place. Matt Schmid, a
sophomore from White
Bear Lake, came in at
28:46 in 186th place.
Drew Pollock. a freshman from Duluth East, ran

his personal best of 29: 19
finishing 189th. Other finishers include Matt Bolterman 29:27, Matt Novotny
29:36,
Nick Anderson
29:45 (personal best) and
Ted Rogers 30:20.
This weekend, UMD gets
back into action at the
Blugold
Invitational,
hosted by UW-Eau Claire.
The meet, set for Friday in
Eau Claire, features many
of the schools in the Wisconsin State University
Conference.
"We're still missing senior captain Kent Czerwinski, who has a knee problem, and freshman Dave
McPartlin who was held out
with a hopefully minor injury. Then we have the next
weekend off. With some
luck, some of those minor
injuries will heal themselves."

PRINCIPLES of SOUND RETIREMENT INVESTING

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS

EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

T

hink about supporting yourself for
twenty-five, thirty years or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.
Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Time for your money to grow.
But starting early is key. Consider this:
if you begin saving just $100 a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $192,539*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside
$227 a month to reach the same goal.

At TIAA-CREF, we not only understand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible-with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 7 5 years.
Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

Stllrt pllinni"IJ your.future. Cllll. our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:*Assuming an inttrut raft of 7.5% mJittJ to TIAA Rttirt~nt Annuitiu. Tl,i.r raft i.r u.rtJ sol.tty to sl,o,., tbt po,vtr anJ t/fttl of tompounJing. Lo«r or bigbtr ratu """'/J
product vtry Jif/trtnl ruu/Js. CREF urtif,catu art Ji.rtrihuttJ by TIAA-CREF /nJiviJua/ anJ /,utilutUHUII &rvicu.
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'Severson:

Bulldogs thinking of ailing teammate

From 16
day of practice and only participated in a handful of the
over 20 practices the team
went through during the period between the 14th and the
30th of August, when the
Bulldogs held their annual fall
intra-squad scrimmage.
Severson made a number
of trips to the UMD Health
Center during this time, but
no diagnoses were made.
"They [the Health Center]
told me it might be hepatitis,
but they really had no clue,".
Severson said.
By the time he left Duluth
for Blaine, just before the intra-squad scrimmage, Severson weighed 245 pounds.
It was after returning home
that Severson was diagnosed
as having Hodgkin's disease.
According to The International Dictionary of Medicine
and Biology, Hodgkin's disease is a malignant tumor
principally affecting lymph
nodes and the spleen. _
"The doctor who diagnosed
me thought it was Hodgkin's,
so I had to have a biopsy,"
Severson said. 'The lymph
nodes it is affecting are in my
chest so he took tissue from
them and found out that it
was Hodgkin's."
Severson has recently begun chemotherapy treatments.
"The only days I really feel
bad are the days of the treatments," he said. "I get kind of
dizzy and achy. They give me
other drugs so I won't get nauseous."
"I feel normal otheiwise,"
continued the now 235 - Ib.
Severson. "I just get tired
quick."
The team's response to
Severson's absence and its

cause has been stirring.
Many players have been
wearing towels with the number 76 (Severson's Jersey
number) on them during
games. The entire team was
issued 76 stickers to put on
their helmets before the September 26 game against
Northern State.
The number 76 can be seen
written with black marker on
the tape covering many players' wrists, ankles, etc ...
Erickson, who has Severson's high school jersey hanging in his locker, was im-,
pressed with the spontaneity
of such acts.
"No one ever said we should
wear the towels or anything.
They just did it."
"The 76 stuff is kind of
cool," Severson said. "It really
makes me feel like I'm part of
the team. It's good to know
that people are thinking about
me."
People are indeed thinking
about Severson.
"Seve wasn't the loudest or
most noticeable guy in the

a;;;;11£;1;;~11~i~1,1~jjit~
Students may pick up class
schedules and CLA Registration Information Sheets in Cina 116 beginning
Monday, Oct. 12. You may obtain
your Registration Status Notice (RSN)
from:
1. your adviser,
2. department office,
3. through group advisement.
NOTES:
1. Some departments are holding
group advisement. Please read the
CLA Information Sheet carefully. You
may also check with your major department for dates and times of group
advisement.
2. Your Registration Status Notice
(RSN) must be presented at registration. Tti1s 1s your permit to register.
See your adviser according to the
following schedule, and when you
make an appointment, please keep it.
Seniors/Juniors
Oct. 19-23
Sophomores
Oct. 26-30
Freshmen
Nov. 2-6
Students are reminded that upper
division papers (degree requirement
forms) must be filed with CLA-Student
Affairs before completing 105 credits
or a HOLD will be placed on your registration. NO TEMPORARY RELEASES WILL BE GIVEN. YOU
MUST FILE YOUR UPPER DIVISION
PAPERS.
-

REGISTRATION MATERIALS will
be available beginning Oct. 12. Sophomores, juniors and seniors may pick
up materials in the department office

CARIGNAN'S

locker room," senior right offensive tackle Bob Schwartz
said, "but his absence is noticeable."
Senior offensive guard Bob
Dahl said, 'Thinking about
Ryan and how tough this
must be for him to deal with
makes it a lot tougher to complain about practice."
"Even if he's not actually
here," Dahl continued, "his
presence is vei:y much felt."
The two players most affected by the news may have ·
been Erickson and Paul Lombard, another classmate and
teammate of Severson's. Lombard has been a teammate of
Severson's since high school.
Erickson has been on the
same team as Severson since
the third grade.
"The day after we found
out," Erickson said, "we were
out at practice and it was
about 40 degrees and raining.
Guys were bitching about the
weather and having to be out

1028 Tower Ave.• Superior, WI

Join the College Tradition
Mon. Tue. Wed.-

11 a.m.-6 p.m. 25¢ Taps &
95¢ Bar Drinks
6 p.m.-2 a.m. 50¢ 16 oz.
Domestic $1.25
Domestic $1.25
Ladies Nite

Thurs. Fri. Sat. -

Draft Nite $1.25
6-9 p.m. Beer & Bar Drinks $1
6-9 p.m. Beer & Bar Drinks $1

Sun. -
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Severson to 20

1st drink Free until 11 p.m .

Off Sale Special
(!

•$6.50 for case
of Old Milwaukee
•$28 for 16 gallon
of Old Milwaukee

1~\c; c\'~~

C:,'Q~ ~,.,

Home of the
$5oo Pizza
615 East 4th Street in Duluth

Registration
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iri which their faculty adviser is located. If you don't know who your adviser is, you may check the adviser
list posted on the bulletin board outside of SBE 104. Students assigned
to Bolen or Torrison may pick up materials in SBE 104. Students assigned
to Dale Olson may pick up materials
in L134.
ADVISEMENT WEEK is scheduled for Oct. 19-23 for faculty advisement appointments. Sign-up sheets
will be posted outside of each department. Students are strongly encouraged to meet with their adviser prior
to registration.
PEER ADVISERS are available to
meet with freshmen and sophomores
in SBE 104 from Oct. 29-Nov. 12.
Sign up on the bulletin board next to
SBE 104.
WINTER 1993 GRADUATES who
have received credit checks will be
given priority registration for Winter
Quarter SBE classes only if theyliancf
iiiarieiirollment form to Katy Feldt in
SBE 104 by Oct. 16. Make sure you
include second choices. There are
limited spaces in many courses (Including Comp 3120 - see note below) so make sure that you use this
privilege of pre-registration.
SPRING 1993 GRADUATES
wishing to pre-register for their final
SBE classes for Spring Quarter must
have an approved grad plan on file in
SBE 104 by Nov. 16. In addition,
MARKETING STUDENTS registering
for MgtS 3161 (Marketing Management & Strategy) will need to come to
SBE 104 to obtain an override for this
class. Registration for this class will
be on an override basis for spring
grads. Overrides can be obtained one
hour prior to registration queue time.

&

LARGE 1 TOPPING
PIZZA

Advisement

If you are registering for any sections of Comp 3120 see Student Affairs staff, SBE 104, for an override.
Over rides can be obtained one hour
prior to registration queue time. No
overrides will be given 1 for closed sections.

CEHSP students may pick up
Winter Quarter 1993 class schedules
and registration information in the Student Affairs Office, BohH 113, beginning Monday, Oct. 12.
·
CEHSP students must see their
advisers during Advisement Days beginning Oct. 19. Advisers will have
sign-up sheets posted on their office
doors. If you don't know who your adviser is, check with Student Affairs,
BohH 113. Registration Status Notices (RSNs) will be given to students
during their advising appointments.
You must present your RSN when
you register.
UNDECIDED majors Will now receive advisement in the Student Affairs Office, BohH 113. Please sign up
for your advisement appointment
there.
If you have more than 105 credits
and have not completed your upper
division papers, you will have an 04
HOLD on your RSN. Please check the
center section of your RSN for this or
any other holds. You must clear all
HOLDs before you can register. Some
types of HOI..Ds may be placed on
your record after your RSN is printed.
Graduating teacher education students should pick up their licensure
applications and information in BohH
113.

11111ll l ;lllllVlltill

All CSE students should pick up
class schedules and registration materials in the CSE Student Affairs Office, Engr 140. Materials will be available starting Oct. 12.
Find out when you are scheduled
to register (queue date and time).
Registration dates are posted on your
adviser's door or may be found by
checking the table on the back of the
information sheet.
Sign up for an advising appointment with your adviser. Schedule the
appointment 1-2 days before your
registration date, but sign up as early
as possible to make sure that you can
get an appointment. Sign-up sheets
will be posted on adviser's doors.
Advising dates are:
Seniors/Juniors
Oct. 19-23
Sophomores
Oct. 26-30
Freshmen
Nov. 2-6
If you do not know who your adviser is check with the CSE Student
Affairs Office, Engr 140 or call 7267585.
PLEASE NOTE:
Advising appointments must be
made in advance in order to ensure a
time that your adviser can meet with
you.
Your adviser will give you your
Registration Status Notice. You must
bring your Registration Status Notice
with you when you register.
Students with 105 or more credits
completed before Fall 1992 must
have upper division papers filed in order to register. There will be a hold
noted on your Registration Status Notice if you have not filed and the hold
will prevent you from registering. The
hold notice will say NDSCE - UD-134
Engr.N

Upper division papers may be
picked up in the CSE Student Affairs
Office.

llli111lllltt111lllf1JIII

Students may pick up class
schedules and registration information
in the SFA Office of Student Affairs, H
212, starting Oct. 12. Queued registration starts on Oct. 26. Students
should see their advisers to obtain
their registration status notice. Undecided and Adult Special students
should pick up their registration status
notice from Jenny Beckett in the SFA
Office of Student Affairs. Your status
notice must be presented at the time
of registration. Sign up to see your
adviser before advisement begins,
which is Oct. 19. If you don't know
who your adviser is, please ask in
your departmental office or the School
of Fine Arts Office of Student Affairs,
H 212.
The schedule for advisement is as
follows:
Seniors/Juniors
Oct. 19-23
Sophomores
Oct. 26-30
Freshmen
Nov. 2-6
Upper division papers (degree requirement forms) must be filed before
completing 105 credits or a hold will
be placed on your record. This will
prevent you from registering until you
have filed this form.
All holds must be cleared before
you register - including any holds
placed on your record after your RSN
is generated.
The School of Fine Arts has a
Peer Advisement Program. Peer advisers will meet with students anytime
during their office hours. If you desire
to meet with a peer adviser stop in the
School of Fine Arts Office of Student
Affairs, H 212.
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University Barbers
& Styling Salon

mm

Men's Women's Hair Cuts $7.50

728-4633

7 East Buffalo St.
Mon.-Frt. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Duluth, MN. 55811
Saturday 9a.m.-2p.m.
Off-street Handicap Parking

fRQDLEM;

1.
2.
3.
4.

Payingtuition
Paying rent
Making car payments
Buying books

~QLUI'lQN;_

INVEST

1 Weekend a month with

THE NAVAL RESERVE
Full Speed Ahead

Call today- Jim I<mecik, Recruiter (218) 722-6866

{)

729-9028
I

Hours: Monday, Thursday, Friday 2-6,
Saturday 12-4

*Class Starting this Week!
10% Student Discount
,.
on Dive Equipment
'

Looking to jump from NAIA to NBA
championships while in a
Bulldog uniform. The Bulldogs went 103-23 over Guidinger's career and advanced to
the NAIA national tournament
each year.
Guidinger was named the
NIC Most Valuable Player
three times, and in both the
'89-90 and '90-91 seasons he
was named an NAIA First
Team
All-American.
He
copped third team All-American recognition in '88-89.
In 126 games as a Bulldog,
he compiled 1,953 points,
1,095 rebounds and 195
blocked shots - all school
bests.
After his senior campaign,
Guidinger was invited to
Portsmouth, Va., where he
participated in a college allstar camp. It was at that
camp, one which may have
led to Guidinger being selected in the 1991 NBA draft,
that he blew out his knee.
Guidinger spent last school
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land finished second in the
Central Division standings beside the world champion Chicago Bulls in 1991-92 and defeated the New Jersey Nets
and the Boston Celtics in the
playoffs before falling to the
Bulls in the Eastern Conference finals.
Guidinger said that he
thinks the Cleveland situation
. is the best opportunity possible for him at this time.
"I think there is an outside
chance that I could make the
team," Guidinger said. 'They
have a spot on their roster
open for a big guy, and if they
are looking for someone to develop without having to spend
a lot of money I could be that
player. In my heart, I feel that
I can make the team."
While a Bulldog, Guidinger
led UMD to four consecutive
Northern Intercollegiate Conference and NAIA District 13

Severson:

Innerspace Scuba Center
4910 Miller Trunk - Near R.J. Sports

Guidinger:

year rehabilitating the knee
and finishing his academic
pursuits. He graduated last
spring with a degree in business administration.
If the NBA doesn't work out
this year, Guidinger is eyeing
other potential professional
playing spots. The Continental Basketball Association the NBA's unofficial minor
league - would be his likely
destination. Many collegiate
starts play in Europe, but
Guidinger says that's not in
the cards yet.
"If I don't make the NBA.
it's not the end of the world,"
Guidinger said. "The CBA
would be the first option after
that. I would like to play a
season there and take another
shot at the NBA next year. Europe is a possibility but probably not this year. I definitely
feel that I can make a living
play_mg basketball for awhile."

Malasky hopes his player wins battle

practicing, and I really began
to look at things in a different
perspective. When you think
of Seve's situation it really
doesn't make getting yelled at
for missing a block or having
to be out in the rain seem so
bad. It almost makes those
things good."
"It's really tough not to
have Seve in the locker room
or on the field," Lombard said.
"I've been on the same team as
him and played on the same
line as him for seven years. After that long you expect a guy
to be around and when he's
not it feels really different."

"What amazes me about
Seve," Lombard added, "is
how calm he has been about
eveiything. I would be angry
and upset, but he has Just
taken everything as it comes."
Erickson echoed Lombard.
"I couldn't imagine something
like that happening to me.
Seve's not happy about it, but
he's not down, either. He's
just so easy going."
·
Head Football Coach Jim
Malosky summed up the
team's attitude perfectly.
"Of course we miss him
physically. We miss his ability, there's no question about
it. He would have been our

Domino's Pizza

starting tackle."
"We're more concerned
with his health outside of football right now, though. We're
in touch with him, and I know
the kids have been thinking
about him a lot."
"Ryan is a good guy and a
class kid over and above his
ability as a football player,
and we hope he can win this
battle."

10:30a - lOp .
10:30a - 7p
Closed
4:30p - 7p

Mon.-Tlrnrs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

On Campus to Serve You Best

Slices Available Daily
11-1 and 5-7

Delivery Available
11-1 and 4:30-Close

726-7867
726-7866
11 W. Oxford

c.4// for OVf
fPui,/ biJcoqhlj Oh Pt1t/y ot4ttj.

S1111.-Thurs.

Fri.-Sat.

BREADSTICKS ARE COMING
!lrU•Wi;tr
!!! . . 111 •

CARRYOUT

;
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4p - la
4p - 2a

728-3627
FREE
DELIVERY

_ . !!! . . 111•

LARGE

CARRYOUT

1. PEPPERONI
$5.99
I *Or _s~1bstitutc your favorite topping.
I J\dd1t1u11;tl _toppings only$ 1.25 each .
Dl'l1vcry or carry-out.
I
(·oupon required.
m
·
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I
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I

;
I
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I
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Action heats up
in flag football

Jason Tobin

Staff Writer

The intramural flag football
season is only half over, but
already critical games are occurring as we enter the second half of the regular season
with .playoffs fast approaching.
''The season has been going
pretty good. The players have
been
cooperating,
there
haven't been too many disciplinary actions," Flag football
supervisor Phil Johnson said.
"The season has been going
fast with the playoffs right
around the comer."
In Thursday's action, Rug
Bums roughed up Raw Class
.26-12 in the Co-rec league. In
the AA league, Hawaii 5-0
slammed Beyond the Door
18-7, and Hubmen edged
Mean Grean Beans 27-25.
Black Bears fried the Fishsticks 26-6, and Brewed/
Primetime blew out the Barbeque Crew 24-6. Randy West
Inc. topped the Swillers 2826.
"The game went rather
well, although there was some
poor officiating in my view. I
really enjoy the sporty atmosphere of flag football, however, I miss the hitting and
bashing of regular football,"
Randy West Inc. member
Tony Bigelow said.
In A league action Thursday, the Boys from the Hood
crushed the Killer Fuads
18-6, and Alpha Nu Omega
polished off Personal-Vendetta
20-0.

In Co-rec action Monday,
Rug Bums torched Tibbs and
Company 44-6, while Raw
Class coasted by Griggs 28·
21. In Men's AA action Monday,
Grumpies
blanked
Hoonyors 28-0, and the Flying
Elvis' doubled up on Wills
Thrills 40-20. Alpha . Nu
Omega bounced Boys . from
the Hood 30-6 in Men's A
league.
On Tuesday, Men's A and
AA teams took the field with
four league leaders all winning in impressive fashion.
Screaming Iguanas of Love
maintained a share of the
Men's 1-A league lead with a
26-0 shutout of Spam Javeling. Psycho Stalkers kept pace
with the Screaming IIJ;uanas
by bouncing the Bomb Squad
32-8.
"It was really cold outside
but the action heats up
quick," Bomb Squad member
Derek Meisner said. "The
game was competitive until
the end, but they were Just the
better team."
Full House stayed on top of
the 3-A league with a 20-8
pounding of Profane Resocialization. M-Dlvers took sole
possession of the 2-AA league
by knocking off previously un. beaten Sexual Chocolate
18-6.
· In other games Tuesday,
RSKA hit Toothless with a
20-6 victory, and Big Hooters
handled the Dominators 2218. Fourth and Long blasted
G-Men 30-6, while Rock-adile Reds received a forfeit.
"We were two evenly

Photo• Tracy Saloka

Mark Paulson of Beyond the Door is stopped by a defender from Randy West Inc. in class

AA intramural football action. Both Beyond the Door and Randy West Inc. (which is in sec-

ond place in its league) take to the Griggs Field artificial surface tonight with regular season contests against other opponents. Games begin at 6 p.m. tonight, with additional action next Monday through Wednesday.

matched teams, but they got
the momentum going with
some
early scores.
We
couldn't get back in the game
because of their constant
pressure and physical play,"
G-Men member Steve Jahnke
said.
Tonight's action includes
three unbeaten teams in AA
looking to remain in first place
in their respective divisions.
·Two of the teams are out of
the 3-AA league as Hubmen
tangles with the Black Bears
and Primetime/Brewed batties Fishsticks. ·The other
league leader t~ng the field
tonight is Hawaii 5-0 with~

In-line race ·scheduled
for Saturday at Kirby

Tom Coombe

Staff Writer

In-line skates are the newest wave; it seems like you
can't drive a block or two at
night without seeing a roller
blader somewhere in sight.
The popularity of in-line
skates has spawned a number
of races. One is scheduled for
the UMD campus Saturday.
The Campus Roll 10-kilometer/five - kilometer In-line
Skate Criterium is scheduled
for 1O a.m. Saturday, starting

Spikers:

from the Kirby Student Center.
UMD students may enter
for $20 at the UMD Rec Sports
office or from 7 to 9 a.m. at
Kirby Center on race day.
All finishers will get a Tshirt, and prizes will be
awarded to first, second and
third place finishers in the
various race (Advanced, Citizen and Novice) and age (17
and under, 18-29, 30-39, 40
plus) divisions.
Helmets are required to
participate in the race, but

some loaners will be available
at the race. In case of rain, the
skate will be moved to Sunday.
The Campus Roll has a
number of sponsors, including UMD Rec Sports, Northern
In-line Skaters, WAKX Radio
(99 FM), 1\vin Ports Cyclery,
Sport Roberto, Continental
Ski Shop, Bemick's Pepsi and
Godfather's Pizza.
For further information involving th~ Campus Roll, call
UMD Rec Sports at 726-7128.

Improve and win two of three

to ·the All-Tournament team, weekend to take part in the
and Anderson took home MVP NSIC tournament.
"This is the weekend," said
a conference opponent."
honors for the weekend.
The Bemidji match put
The Bulldogs will be on the Rolf. "It's defmitely the biggest
UMD at 1-1 in NSIC play.
, campus of Winona State this weekend of our season."
"I'm pleased with how
things went this weekend," ·
Rolf continued:- "Lisa Gorski
came through and played
well."
Gorski had been moved
1429 London Road , Duluth, MN 55805
into a starting position Just
(218) 728- 1035
prior to the tournament in an
HOURS
effort by Rolf to have a greater
M-F
12:00-8:00
number of experienced playSAT
10:00-6:00
ers on the court.
1
SUN
12:00-5:00
SDSU ended up winning
10% off with valid Student ID by OCT. 15, 1992
the tournament.
UMD's Anene Anderson
Fresh water fish, Aquarium, & Su plies
and Julie Bubar were named ,
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THE TROPICS

1

encounter against secondplace Randy West Inc.
Other games tonight starting at 6 p.m.a'.re Personal Vendetta taking on the Killer
Fuads, and Hoonyors against
Wills Thrills. Boys from the
Hood hooks up with the
59ers, the Barbeque Crew ·
meets the Mean Grean Beans,
and Beyond the Door plays
the Swillers.
On Monday, starting at 7
p.m. Raw Class runs up
against Everythings Better,
Griggs attempts to knock off
Bug Burns, and Grumpies
locks up with Hoonyors.
Total Package pairs with

fRlfNOS

OON'l

Sexual Chocolate, and Toothless squares off ag<;tinst Spam
Javeling in Men's league action Tuesday. Other games include Rock-a-dile Reds attempting to knock off MDlvers, while RSKA takes on
Bomb Squad. G-Men meets
Profane Resocialization, while
Screaming Iguanas of Love
and Psycho Stalkers battle for
first place in Men's 1-A in the
battle of the unbeatens at 8
p.m. Fourth and Long battles
Big Hooters, and Full House
tangles with the Dominators
in the 9 p.m. games.

lH fRlfNOS

ORIVf DRUNK

AKE AVENUE CAFf
CANAL PARK • DULUTH, MN

LUNCH AND DINNER
Traditional and inventive food.
A melting pot of the world's cuisines.
DEWITT-SEITZ BLDC .•394 LAKE AVE. S.• 722-2355

TONY'S TRADING POST has:
Trade, Bone, Turkish, Peruvian Beads,
11 ½ft.Alligator, Australian Oilskins, Indian Items,
Rattlesnakes.
FURS, HORNS, for your costume
Unusual Stuff, Army Surplus Clothes,
Bajas and Shorts - (from 11.99)
Antiques, etc.

3 W. Superior Street
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Defense:

UMD shut~ do.wn Bemidji State
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six points with seven minutes
left to play.
"We got the ball out of trouble most of the time but didn't
do anything with it. We really
don't have it all together yet,"
said Malosky. "Our passing
game isn't all there yet and
our running game isn't all
there yet. ,We have to sharpen
up what we have and start doing things better, turning
those three- and four-yard
gains into seven and eight
yarders."
UMD's first score was set
up by a 20-yard punt return
to the Bemidji 22-yard line.
From there UMD quarterback
Greg Valaskey capped off the
five-play drive with a one-yard
run into the end zone.
It was UMD's lack of scoring, however, that allowed Bemidji to stay in the game.
Early in the second quarter
BSU quarterback Marty Follis
hit Darren Carstens for a 30yard touchdown pass, giving
Bemidji a 7-6 lead over the
Bulldogs.
The Beavers stopped UMD
on its next drive and took over
on their own seven-yard line
after the punt.
That's when the Bulldog's
defense decided it was time
again to put some points on
the board. On the next play
defensive tackle Marc Veillet
steamrolled Follis from his
. blind side, popping the ball
into the end zone, where Po-

tocnik recovered the ball for a
Bulldog touchdown.
For · Potocnik, who set a
school record with 18 tackles
at Northern State, it was his
first touchdown since playing
high school football.
UMD controlled the ball
much of the game following
that play. Bemidji ran only six
plays in the second half at the
midway point of the fourth
quarter.
Near the end of the fourth
quarter the Bulldogs scored
their third and final touchdown. Taking over after a
punt, the Bulldogs ran 10
consecutive rushing plays to
get in the end zone, with
Valaskey scoring on another
one-yard run. The touchdown
was Valaskey's second of the
game and third of the s~ason.

In all, UMD rushed for a total of 312 yards from a number of backs. Cerrato had 123
yards, Jim Lindberg-89, Paul
Bisek-47, Valaskey-31, and
Andreas Gehring had 22
yards. The Bulldogs completed only two passes for 20
y~ds.
UMD's victoiy gives the
Bulldogs a 25-8-1 edge over
Bemidji State since the two
teams began playing each
other in 1931.
Next up for the Bulldogs is
Michigan Tech, an independent school not affiliated with
any conference. The game,
which is a non-conference affair, is at Houghton, Mich.
Saturday.

15 West Redwing Street
Woodland

Will Match Any Competition's
Advertised Tanning Packages
Bring Competitor's_Coupon In.

OCTOBER TANNING
SPECIAL!!!!!

Australian Gold, Trevor Island
and Tan Glow.
$6.00 per bottle.

'-

We're open wd 2
and ~II dellver to ,our door
'11...LT.\eft. ,ou're_staying up 'til the COW'S come home. ,

ERBERT&!ERBERT'S®
SUBS

CLUBS

We Bak£ OurOwn BIT!Cld

All Only

~~o[;J©
Fresh baked french bread smothered with
over½ pound ofmeats, cheese, and veggies.

#1

The Comet Morehouse

~faple River smoked ham, Wisconsin provolom' chel>se,
ldtuce, mayo, and tomato.

#2 The Halley's Comet

#

4

The Bornk

A tuna salad sub made with Califomia tuna, cl'll•ry, onions,
and mixed in our incn'<:libll' sauce - toppl-d with ll'ttucl',
tomato, and sprouts.

E'!k~~~?!~J:y

fresh alfalfa sprouts, ripe

Bright Futures Network and
UMD Health Services are
concerned about alcohol
abuse on campus. Many
academic problems are
alcohol related. Use your
head; use moderation.

Thin sliced Maple River ham, tomato, and mayo top~wd by
provolone cheese and crisp lettuce. ,

#8 The Comet Candy

#9 The Flash

A spicy Italian club made with Capicnla ham , Cvnua ~1 lami ,
and tomato topped by smokl'd Vir~inia ham , chl'l'Sl', onion ,
lettuce, mayo, and our own oil & y11wgar drl-ssing.

#10

The Tullius

#ll

The Giri

red tomato, crisp lettuce, and of coufS(.', Hellmann's mayo.

#S TheTappy
It's Caused More
Dropouts Than
Calculus, Prelaw
and Organic Chemistry Combined ..

#7 The Shortcake

A roast bed and ham delight with chl'l'Sl', dijon mustard ,
lettuce, red ripe tomato, and mayo.

Prime roast beef, lettuce, tomato, and n•al Hl'llmann's
mayonaise.

#3

Three slices of home-baked honey wheat
bread separated by piles of fixin's.

A truly Italian expcnence- made with Q'11oa salami, Capicola
ham, provolone ch('CSC, lettuce, tomato, rnions, and our own
oil & vinegar dre&<.ing.

#6 The Jacob Bluefinger

Geeter -

Only $3.25

A mix of seafood and bacon topped by lettuce,
sprouts, tomato, and real mayo.

Lightly smoked ham, chL'<-'Se, lettuce, and mayo on till' top;
real turkey breast, ripe tomato, and mayo on the bottom .

#12 The Narmer

Turkey, avocado, and chl'CSl' CO\'l'rl'li \\'ith crisp ll'ltu cv,
ripe tomato, mayo, and alfalfa sprouts.

A vegetarian sub with two layers of cheese, alfalfa sprouts,
ripe avocado, lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

#I3 The

Double the amount of medium ran• roast bed, gracl'd \\'ith .1
taste of onion and topped with provolorw chl'l'Sl', tom a to,
lettuce, and mayo.

#14 The

.......,..- ·
•

Pudder -

only $2.25

For choosy eaters, we have combim'li creamy JIF pl'J nut
butter and Smuckt•r's grape jelly or strawbPrry jam with our
fresh baked bread . Cuarantl'Cd to put a smile on evvry focl'.

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!"

234 W. I 8 Street

723•2330
(Limited DeliYerY Area)

Duluth, MN
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October 8, 1992
Discover your destiny!

Welcome Back
Bonuses

Readings on success,
relationships, money,
happiness, love.

Earn $82 in two weeks!

Full Moon Festival
Oct.11th
Noon-6p.m.

$20 - 3rd donation
$20 - 4th donation

$22 - 1st donation
$20 - 2nd donation

Tarot
Palm
,Runes
Psychic

Regular Fees apply after
4th donation ($12-$15 per donation)

DCI Plasma Center
1720 W. Superior St. 722-8912

203 E. Superior St.
726-0243

FREE PARKING

Open Saturdays 9:00 a.m.-1:OO p.m.
beginning Oct. 3rd.

Call for appointments or walk in.

Tues & Fri 7:30-3:00

M, W, Th 8:00-3:00
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Buy Aldus

Persuasion

and get a

Aldus Persuasion will instantly transform your

ALDUS

ideas into professional quality presentation visuals.
Take advantage of Multiple Masters, Integrated
outliner, Worq processing, Powerful drawing,
Organizational charts, Speaker notes, and a full
range of output options.

Quantities limited so act now.

Aldus, the Aldus logo, PageMaker are registered trademarks of the Aldus Corporation.

DMD Main Street Store
Computer Corner

~-6-59._7
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AMERICAN

CANCER

FREE WRIST PAD INCLUDED
with your purchase, a·$14.95 value!

.

SOCIETY '

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.

DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO

P---------------,
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I10 Tanning Sessions for $23
II
I
I
regular $33

I
I
I

L.

4 Eurotan Tanning Beds
with facial tanners

Walking Distance• 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

724-8509
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ACROSS
1 Kind of fuel
5 Garden tool
9 Qualified
13 Long car for
short
14 Bet
15 Activist
16 Location
17 Butts in
19 Eng. admiral
21 Bandy words
22 Before
23 "Boot"
country
25 Excel
27 Short traffic
sign
29 Leak
31 Battery poles
35 Auto
36 Despots
38 Football shoe
part
39 Blind as 41 Pursue quarry
43 Small: suff.
44 Water lily
46 Commence
48 Poetic time
49 Summary
51 Always
52 TLC givers:
abbr.
53 Seaweed
55 Soil
57 Sphere
60 Nick and Charles
62 Morning
receptions
65 Mixture
68 Poker stake
69 Shock
70 Composer
Dvorak
71 Highlander
72 Flying prefix
73 Shipshape
74 Some bills

DOWN
1 Scheme
2 Ireland
3 Make better
4 Brown bread
5 Sped
6 Reps.
7 Retains
8 Mistakes in
printing
9 Summer drink
10 Be tedious
11 Villain's look
12 Gaelic
14 Without a
victory
18 Fr. coin
20 Oven
24 WIiiiam
Butler 26 Part
27 Overcharge

28 Toil
30 Chatter
32 Restraint of
crime by fear
33 Devoured
34 Br. guns
37 Certain
Europeans
40 Fold under
42 Soviet citadel
45 It. city
47 Fir e.g.
50 Motto
54 Fruit
56 Nautical
term
57 Gr. mountain
58 Appraise
59 Obscure
61 Show biz gp.
63 Eng. school

64 Matched
collections
66 Alphabet run
67 Period

CAMPUS BRIEFS
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Degree Application
Deadline

Scientific.Research
Society

Are you a Fall Quarter
graduate? Friday, Oct. 16 is
the last day to file your degree appllcation for Fall
1992 graduation. The form
Is available from the Darland Information Desk, and
It must be submitted with a
$25 fee to the cashier.

The annual business
meeting will be held tonight at 7 p.m. in Med 130.
A. M. Starfleld, Ph.D., Department of Ecology, Evolution and Behavior, UM-TC,
will present ·computers
and WIidiife Conservation
in Southern Africa,· on Sunday, Oct. 11, at 7 p.m. in
Med 130.

Intl. Brown Bag
"How a Buddhist Temple
Bell Brought Two ·c1ttes Together,· presented by Frank
Jewell, Duluth Sister Cities
Commission, on Thursday,
Oct. 15, at noon in K323. He
will tell the story of the sister
city relationship between
Ohara, Japan and Duluth.

Tweed Museum
The Tweed Museum of
Art Studio Gallery (Gallery
2) will feature the following
student exhibitions:
Oct. 6-11 -Julie Marsh,
Graphic Design.
Oct. 13-18 - Sandra Pederson, Graphic Design.
Now through Nov. 8 see
"Morgan Park: . Continuity
and . Change In a Company Town,· by Rob Silberman, Anedlth Nash and
John Gregor.
Tweed hours are Tues.
9-8; Wed.-Frl. 9-4:30, Sat.
and Sun. 1-5 and Mon.closed.

WSI Retraining
Current Water Safety Instructors are offered retraining in new American
Red Cross teaching materials on Oct. 19 and 21, from
6-8 p.m. in SpHC 9. You
must be WSI; must attend
all four hours; and must buy
new books at the class or
from any American Red
Cross office (est. $35). Sign
up with Mary Mullen, HPER
113, 726-8278.

Job Search
Skills Workshop
The UMD Career and
Placement Services Is sponsoring a workshop on •Job
Search
Strategies,·
on
Wednesday, Oct. 14 from
12-12:50 p.m. In K355-357.

Walk-up Transcript
Service
Walk-up transcript service Is available from l O
a.m. to 12 p.m. on Tuesdays, Oct. 13 and 20, at
Window 7 In Darland Administration Building. This
service Is for unofficial transcripts only.

Geology Seminar
Dr. Albert Dlckas, University of Wisconsin-Superior,
presents "Prec ambrian Hydrocarbon In the Mldcontlnent Ritt,· today at 4 p .m. In
LScl 175.
On Thursday, Oct. 15,
Steve Hauck, Natural Resources and Research Institute, will present "A Review
of Metallic Mineralization
Along the Western Contact
of The Duluth Complex,· at
4 p .m . In LScl 175.

Indoor Air Quality
Norbert Norman, envian.d
ronmental
health
safety specialist, and Denise Bland-Bowles, Industrial
hygienist with AFSCME, will
speak on "Indoor Air Quality
Issues· Monday, Oct. 19
and Tuesday, Oct. 20 from
9:30-11 :30 a.m. in the Garden Room. Workshop subject areas are sick building
syndrome, multiple chemlcal sensitivity, indoor pollutants and more. Register by
Friday, Oct. 9 by returning
forms to Lita Wallace, DAdB
247.

Math Colloquium
Beth Bradley, Department of Mathema tics, University of Louisville and the
Institute for Mathematics
and Its Application, UM-TC,
will present ·on Killing a
Mosquito With a Shot Gun
or Using Functional Analysis
to Solve a Simple Wave
Equation,· today at 3 p.m.
In MonH 108.

Mt. McKinley
Slide Show
Join Dave Pagel as he
tells of his adventures on
North America 's highest
p~ak In his slide show to be
presented
Wednesday,
Oct. 14, from 6-7:30 p.m. In
K323. Free for UMD students/$1 others. Sponsored
by UMD Outdoor Program.

Class
. Cancellations
Monday, Oct. 19 Is the
end of the sixth week. No
cancellation of classes will
be allowed after this date.

Pre-Elem Ed
Students
A meeting will be held
on Wednesday, Oct. 14, at
4 p.m. In Chem 200.

ULGBA
The University Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual Alliance (UL- ·
GBA) meets every Tuesday
from 4:30-5:30 In K35 l . We'
welcome all bisexual, gay
and lesbian students. We
also encourage supportive
members of the heterosexual c ommunity to join.

Chemistry Seminar
"Mass Spectrometry of
C-glycosldes Containing Satom at c-2,· presented by
Boris Rozynov, Institute of
Bio-organic
Chemistry,
Moscow: on Friday, Oct. 9,
at 3 p .m. In Chem 150.

Outdoor Program
Saturday, Oct. 10:. Map
and Compass Clinic, 8 a.m.
to noon. Free for UMD students/$2 others. Bring your
own compass or use one of
ours. Pre-register by noon
on Oct. 9. Meet In K355357; Orienteering Competition, 2 p.m., $1 UMD students/$3 others. Pre-register
or sign up at the race site. .
Meet at the Chester Bowl
playground. Compe~itlve
and
non-competitive
classes available.
-Kayak in the Pool, 4-6
p.m., UMD Pool. Cost: $10/
quarter.
-Hawk Ridge Outings,
Mondays through Oct. 12,
11 :55 a.m. to 2 p.m., free.
Transportation, some binoculars, and guide sheets
are provided. Meet at the
Outdoor Program Activity
Board.
-Indoor Climbing Center,
Mondays 6-9 p .m., Tuesdays, 2-5 p.m. and Thursdays 2-5 and 6-9 p.m. No
experience necessary. Instruction available. Cost Is
students-$3.50/session
or
$20/quarter and others$6.50/session or $35/quarter.
Autumn Walks, every
other Wednesday, Sept.
16-Nov. 11, 11 :55 a.m. to l
p.m. Free. Relaxing and educational.
That's what
these walks are all about.
Each will highlight explorations Into the natural world
during this beautiful time of
year. Different topics will be
addressed for each different outing. Meet at the
Outdoor Program Activity
Board In Kirby.
-For more information
and reservations, call Beth
at 726-6533 or stop by the
registration office in the
Sports · and Health Center
lobby between 9 a.m. and
3p.m.

Fall Quarter
Campus Forum
University President Nils
Hasselmo will be on the Duluth campus for the Fall
Quarter Campus Forum
which will be held Thursday, Oct. 15 at 3:30 p.m. in
MPAC. A reception is
scheduled for 3 p .m. In the
foyer of MPAC.

ACOA - Adult Children of Alcoholics
There are group meetings every Thursday from 34:30 p.m. at UMD Health
Services. Come to any
meeting, no a ppointment
necessary.

TOPS
Tops (Take Off Pounds
non-p rofit,
Sensibly), a
non-commercial
weight
loss/maintenance
program, Is meeting on Tuesdays from 12-1 p.m . In Montague 151 . TOPS Is sponsored on campus by UMD
Health Services. Stop by afterali, what have you got
to lose? For further information, contact Shirley at 7245
or Bonnie at 7534.
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KPB Open Position

Attention: Freshmen
Receiving Loans

Kirby Program Board an- .
nounces the Speaker's Forum Chairperson position
open. As the Speaker's Forum Chairperson you would
run a committee, publicize
events and contact lecturers and speaker-type programs. You will ·also learn
valuable leadership, time
management and organizational skills while earning
a quarterly stipend and
meeting lots of new people.
Applications are now
available in the Kirby Program Board office or from
Student Activities Secretary
Bev Anderson. Deadline for
applications Is noon on Friday, Oct. 9. For more information, stop by the Kirby
Program Board office or
call the Entertainment Hotline at 726-7162.

As a freshman borrowing
a Robert Stafford Loan
(RSL)
or Supplemental
Loan for Students (SLS) for
the first time, federal regulation requires that the first
disbursement of your loan
be withheld for the first 30
day.s of your first quarter of
school and that you receive Loan Entrance Counseling prior to disbursement
of the loan to you. Please
attend one of the sessions
listed below to receive
Loan Entrance Counseling.
BRING YOUR UMD ID,
DRIVER'S LICENSE (or other
ID) and YOUR CURRENT FEE
STATEMENT
(both
day
school and CEE registration). Your loan will be disbursed to you at the session
if It has been received by
UMD from your lender.
Dates of First-time Loan
Borrower Meetings:

ULGBA Forum
The University Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual Alliance (ULGBA) will be hosting an
open forum on the issues of
bisexuality and homosexuality. The forum will be held
in Kirby Lounge on Thursday, Oct. 8, from noon to l
p.m. There will be a panel
of speakers as well as an
open microp hone for the
audience. We encourage
all to attend . .

Octobers
2-3:40p.m.
October 13
10-11 :40 a.m.
October20
2-3:40 p.m.
All meetings are In
LScl 175
Please be on time to
these sessions. There will be
no late admittance.
Loan entrance counseling Is mandatory!!! You
must attend one of thesessions listed above.
If you cannot attend
any of the above meetings, you must schedule an
appointment with your Financial Aid Counselor after
the last meeting in order to
receive Loan Entrance
Counseling and pick up
your loan. Please be aware
that any ffnanclai aid
check not picked up within
30 days after It Is available
to you will be returned.

UROP
Applications for the Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program (UR.OP)
are due in collegiate offices by Oct. 19, 1992.
UROP provides funding of
up to $1,050 for research,
scholarly, or creative projects conducted by students under the supervision
of faculty. Applications
must be developed in cooperation with the faculty
sponsor. Contact collegiate offices for additional
information and application forms.

Life Fitness
In-line Skating

SFA Peer
Advisement

The Campus Roll In-line
Skate ·Criterium, sponsored
by the Life Fitness Program,
will be held on Saturday,
Oct. 10. Both SK and lOK
races are planned and
they will be held on a onemile foop. Registration Is
$15. To reglster,call 7128.

Once again, the School
of Fine Arts is offering peer
advisement to SFA students
who need questions answered during their academic tenure here at UMD.
Peer advisers have regularly scheduled office hours
in the SFA Office of Student
Affairs, H 212. If you desire
to meet with one of our
peer advisers, just stop In
a nd make an a ppointment
or c all the SFA offic e at
7261 .

Survivors of
Sexual Assault
These group sessions are
held every Wednesday
from 3-4:30 p .m . a t UMD
Health Services. Come to
any meeting or call 8155 for
more Information.

ID Photos
ID photos will .be taken
Wednesdays from 11 a ~m.
to l p .m . and Thursdays
from 1-2 p .m . at the Darland Information Desk.

MPIRG Meetings
. MPIRG, statewide, student-funded , student-run,
non-profit, non-partisan organization which , works on
environmental and social
change projects here · at
UMD meets on Tuesdays at
6 p.m. in the Garden
Room. All are welcome
anyt(me.
·
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AAA WORDPROCESSING . Laser printed
copy for your paper, thesis, resume. Let
Barb do the typing while you do the studying. 24 hours for most jobs. 2 blocks from
UMD. $1 .SO/dbl-spaced page. 728-6321.
WORD PROCESSING. Term papers, resumes, letters. Fast, dependable service.
All work guaranteed. 17 years experience.
$1.50 per page. Next day service. Pat
·
Greenwood - 525-2989.

RESEARCH
IFORMAlll
Largest Library of Information in U.S.
19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today with Visa/ MCor COO

19 800-351-0222
Or , rush $2 .00 to : Research Information

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles , CA 90025

WORD PROCESSING for faculty and students done by Administrative Secretary
with 13 years experience. Laser printer.
Guaranteed. $1 .50 per double-spaced
page. Hermantown. 729-5099, Lori.

Professional
Resumes
•Editing
• Consultation
• Typesetting
• Laser Printing
Complete Secretarial
Services Available for
TermPaper~Repons
and Thesis.

WORD
PROCESSING

EARN $'s, a FREE trip to Mazatlan, or
both. We are looking for outgoing reps to
sell the best spring break trip available.
We offer air, lodging, free beer parties,
meal discounts, and nightly entertainment.
Call 1-800-366-4786.

FOR SPECIAL student airfares, visa assistance, international ID cards, medical,
baggage, and travel insurance, and bus
and rail passes, call Study Abroad Travel
at 1-800-282-8212.

GREEl(S & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA. Information on semester, year, graduate, summer and internship programs in Australia.
We represent 28 Australian universities
Call us toll free 1-800-245-2575.

5

1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

WORD PROCESSING. 20 years experience, laser printer, fast, dependable service. Cloquet 879-5309, Darlene

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries . Earn $600+week in canneries or
$4,000+/month on fishing boats. Free ·
transportation! Room & Board I Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male
or Female. Get a head start on next summer! For employment program call 1-206545-4155 ext. A5675.

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
1\IEMBER \\110 CALLS!
No obligation. No co.st.

$200-$500 WEEKLY.
Assemble products at home. Easy! No
selling. You're paid direct. Fully guaranteed. FREE Information - 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2900. Copyright# MN1 SKDH.

1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

HURRICANE, reconstruction and cleanup, many needed. Both skilled & unskilled
men & women. High wages. For info., call
615-779-5505, ext. H1161.

You Al~ get a FRF...E
HEADPHONE RADIO
jw;t for calling

Laser Printed Resumes

Word Processing of Duluth 722-6911

----111.111 1~001114'========::1
Why Carry It?
Ship It!

$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND RESUME EXPERIENCEII Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote SPRING
BREAK, ' call the nation's leader. InterCampus Programs 1-800-327-6013.
NANNIES!!! We offer immediate placement in the New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and Pennsylvania areas. Terrific
b~n_efits. Over 300 nannies placed yearly.
Minimum of one year commitment. NANNIES PLUS, 1-800-752-0078.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. Make
money teaching English abroad. Japan
and Taiwan. Many provide room & board+
other benefits! Make $2,000-$4,000+ per
month. Financially and culturally rewarding! For employment program call : (206)
632-1146, ext. J5675.

°THE

Luggage crammed full? Car packed to the roof? Save your time your space
and your energy for your vacation! Have your gifts and souvenl~s packaged
wrapped, postsd, addressed and sent...

•
•
•
•
•
•

Packing
Postage Stamps
UPS/ Air Express
Gift Wrapping
Parcel Post
Private Mail Boxes

of Duluth

•
-•
•
•
•

'

Lake Aire Plaza

2416 London Road
Duluth, MN 55812
Ph. 218-728-2340
Fax 218-728-6307

DeWitt Seltz Building

Cana/Park

~\

The Mui/ Ruom

,8~

... ,..,,,..

'"VI'""'".

I

-

i

Th~ Mail Room

••

\H)l ':\'.T

iOie,C\Oi

Notary
Photo Copying
Express Mail
FAX Machine
Any Size Box Made

The MAIL ROOM

722-6911
' .. .Writing Your Past For A Better Future .. .'

UMD STATESMAN

TANNING

Suulio.

10 sessions for
$25.00+tax
·Conveniently located at 1601 1 2 Woodland Ave .
(above Capri Bottle Shop)
·
·Features seven of the finest UVA tannin'::] beds
on the market
.
Hours:
SFn~n
...S-Tath.urs. 9a.m.-8p.m.

728-5} 03

•

9 a.m.-8 p.m .

D
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Apple Macintosh PowerBook· 145 4/40

~C-11'- {':f

Apple Macintosh LC II

Apple Macintosh Classic' II

Get over '400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple®Macintosh®computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

Apple Macintosh llsi

aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and only at
your authorized Apple campus reseller.

UMD Main Street Store
Computer Corner
© 1992 Apple Computer, Inc Apple, the Apple logo, and Macinw,h arc rcgi>tercd trademark, of Apple Computer, Inc Cla"ir 1, J rq;i,tcrnl trademark htcn,ed IO Apple Computer. Im P11\\er&K1k 1, a trademark of Apple Computer. Int The R.lndom H,1u,c Enn, lopcd1a 1> J tr.1 dcrn.1rk
of Random House, Inc. Amencan Hentage Electronic Dictionary, Eleetrornc Thesaurus, and CorrecTex1 developed bv Hou~hton M1fnin Companl'. puhh,her ofThc Amcman lknta~t· D1, t101wv and Ro!(et \ II The '.'sew The,auru, CorrecTcxt underlnni: ted1nolo1-,~ 1bl'iopnl 111
Language Sy,tem,, Inc. Calendar Creator 1s a trademark of Power Up Software Corporation. RcsumeWntcr 1, a trademark of BIK>lware Software Companl', In, All prnduu nJme, arc the 1radcm.irk of their rc,pclill'C hokier- Offer xi•KI on the ~bunio,h Powerl~klk l-1'i 1 ,10 wnfi~ur.111011
only All quahfving computers rnme preloaded with software and ckctronic version, of instructions 01,ks and printed manuals arc nrn int ludcd 111 th>,, ,ffcr
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FEMALE NEEDED to take over lease for
Winter and Spring Quarter. own room,
newly remodeled , very close to campus .
Rent $150.00. Share utilities. Ask for
Shannon, 724-3848.

CHEAP! FBI/U.S, SEIZED
89 Mercedes ......................................$200
86VW ............ .................... ..................$so
87 Mercedes .................. ....................$1 QO
65 Mustang .... ................... .................. .$50
Choose from thousands starting at $25.
FREE Information - 24 Hour Hotline.
801 -379-2929. Coypright # MN15KJC.

ROOMS FOR RENT: Large home, close
to campus . Excellent condition. Available
now. All utilities paid by landlord. $200 per
month. Call Carrie at 626-2189.

VINTAGE CLOTHING - '20s to '50s hats,
jewelr)', costume ideas. Reasonable. Antique Peddlers, 2826 Piedmont Ave. 3
minutes from Mall. Decker Road to Piedmont, left 1½ blocks.

LARGE HOME for Rent: Six bedrooms,
close to campus. Excellent condition, offstreet parking. Great house for college living. $900/month. Call Carrie at 626-2189.

USED VCRs , TVs, Microwaves. Bargain
Prices. Collateral Loan, 727-5300.
·

WANT A CHURCH within walking dis-

'79 CHEVROLET Malibu. Well maintained.
70k only. AM, FM, Tape Deck. Good student car. $1,500 or make an offer. 7246936.

tance? Join us at: HERITAGE BAPTIST
CHURCH, 701 College Street (corner of
Mississippi) . Bible study at 10 a.m. Morning worship at 11 a.m.

Statement of Ownership,
Management and
Circulatlon

ARE YOU SUFFERING from compulsive
eating? Join us Mondays from 12-12:40
for an OA meeting in Kirby 351 .

FREE PHOTO BUTTONS in the Main
Street Store - Wednesday, Oct. 14, from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Bring in any picture and
have it made into a photo button FREEi

HEY ALTERNATIVE ROCK FANSII Six
bands for five bucks. Can you believe it?
Saturday, Oct. 10, doors open at 6:30
p.m., music at 7 p.m., Dreamland Ballroom . Dogshine, Dais of Four, God Damn
Liars. All age drinks with I.D. Downstairs.
Love from your friends at Tr,iangle Group.
Pass the word. Call 727-7651 for more
info.

°'•"'1, Suitt •"4 lJP • f
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PAINTING YOUR APARTMENT? Pick up
free paint products at the Paint Shelf. Call
the WLSSD Garbage Hotline 722-0761.

,.

Kenwood
Shopping Mall

(Required by 39 U.S.C. 3685/

4 , Compl ete Ma,ltng Addr• n of K no w n Otf•c• o l Pubhution (Sur,i , C,~,.

BIG GUITARS from Memphis is a New
Age Country Band that will delight fans of
Top 40 Country song lists, while giving the
audience a taste of their original style. The
concert is Saturday, Oct. 10 from 8-11
p.m. in the Kirby Ballroom. Sponsored by
Kirby Program Board.

BEF: How's it going? Do you know where
I'll be one week from today? Can you
guess? I think you can . Will there be more
surprises? Possibly. Have a great dayl
Love - The Loubster.

FOR SALE : 80% waveless waterbed. Mirrored bookcase headboard, rails, heater,
liner, mattress. Queen size. 727-7831,
evenings.

Weekly

PREGNANT? Need someone to talk to?
Let us help. Confidential early pregnancy
testing , financial assistance and housing.
All services free . Phone answered 24
hours. (218) 727-3399, Lake Superior
Life-Care Center, Room 202, 206 W. 4th
St., Duluth, MN . 55806.

$1 2. 00

Same as Item 4

(No,'""''''

s.

UMD Board of Publica tions, 11 8 Kirby ,Student Center,. 10 University Dr., Dul ut h , MN . 558 12

"'"'''"l.cJd"'''

Robert Gruba, 441 9 Pitt Street, Duluth , MN . 55804

M,neg,ng Et.Sito, (}la,,.,.,,JCo,,y,lt11Moit11t1 Add,11, J

Complete MelUng AddreH

Fun Name

UHD

10 Univers ltv Dr .• Duluth

8. Known Soodholdert , MortgagH I , end Othe r Sec urity Holde11 Owning°' Holding 1 Pe,cant
S ecurities (lftltrt drt

"'°""·"' "011J

Of

MN . 558 12

More of Tot1I Amount of Bond& , Mortgages

0

1

DRY NIGHT at Grandma's Sports Garden
Thursday, Oct. 8. Free. Bus leaves Kirby
Circle at 9 p.m. Last bus leaves Grandma's at 11 :50 p.m. Sponsored by Circle K.

111

2

121

D ~i'e'c; ~ ~;g~~

lxl~:.'c:,O~~rf:! ~h':ing
10.

I

Fall Hours
M-F 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Under New Management

Other

Eattnt end N11 ure of Circul1t .on
(Su J,u1 rwe11otu Cl!"' r,wnt 1iditl

rllo111, ,..;,11 1llu 11oum,1t1 J

P1ec.dlng 12 Months

Actu•I No Co p,u ol S,no11 tnue
Publ,ah4id Nu rut to Filtng Date

6,500

6, 000

n

n

8 . Paid i nd/Of Requested Circuledon
1. SaluthroUQh.dul•11tndc.,,H111 , st1ntvendo11 andcou'!t•rttlH
2. M1ilSubsc1iptM>n

tOt, d ,,,., ,

(lfrlta"'t'" · f'tibl/1 Ji u,-,1 JiJ>m11 1J(llonall011o/

A verage No CoPM• Eich luu• During

A. lot ,1 No. Coples (Jt,lr, /*r,u /but}

TEXACO
EXPRESS LUBE

'

,::~:/~~~-~:,u;'e~;li ~~e tn purpo su

1

OIL CHANGE SPECIALISTS

(SWl'lo/l081ottdJ0,1J

O. F,u Oistlibution by Mat!, Carrier 01 Other Mean•
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728-3663
Mount Royal
Shopping Center

Subs, Tacos, Soups, Sandwiches,
Chili, Lasagna, Gyros

Evening Dinner Specials 5:30 -8:00 p.m.
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wed.&
Thurs.:
Fri. &
S~t.:

Spaghetti Pie w/ Salad, Garlic Bread $4.99
Beat the Clock Pizza Special

The time you order is the price you pay!
(Maximuf11 two toppings, eat in or pick up only)

Mexican Night

Featuring Enchilada Plate or Taco Salad $3.99

Lasagna or Spaghetti Pie Dinner

w/ Salad and Gar1ic Bread $4.99

Large Pizza w/ Topping of the Day $6.99

Additional Toppings $1.10

°"1th,MN

724-1700

• Oil Change (up to 6 qts.)
• Oil Filter
• Lubricate Chassis
• Fill Power
Steering Fluid
• Fill Radiator
• Inflate Ti res to proper
Air Pressure
• Check Wiper Blades

• Check Lights
• Vacuumthe interior
• Check & Fill Differential
• Check & Fill Brake Fluid
• Fill Windshield Washer
& wash Windows
• Fill Transmission Fluid
• Check Air Filter
• Check Oil Breather Filtu

$2.00 Discount with Student I.D.

Bulldog Pizza & Deli

Player of the Week
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Spacious
dining inside!
3 blocks
from campus!

11

Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m. -4 .m.

I

728-1453

Point Preventative Mc*1tenance Check Ust

2. Aetu1n from New, A.genii
G. TOTAL (S..ffl of£, Fl o,wJ 1- 1>.o..lJ tqWJI

1506 Kenwood Ave.

CHANGING YOUR OIL & FILTER HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER.

5,984
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C Tote! PNI and/ur AequH1ed Circulet1on

727-1515

Pack. Deliv.• Sightseeing tours
City Wide•Airport•Out otT wn
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YELLOW CAB

DORM ROOM A MESS? Pick up free
cleaning products at the Paint Shelf. Call
the WLSSD Garbage Hotline 722-0761 .

Com plet e Meling AddreH

Fun Name

• • • RESUMES • • •

Word Processing of Duluth 722-6911

New and larger inventory including:
Sports cards, MLB fitted hats
and posters.

J ane •Lysen , 1901 E, Superior St ., Apt. 7 , Du_l uth, MN . 55812

UMD Board of Publica t i ons

ADOPTION
See your baby grow up in beautiful St.
Paul. We're devoted to our little boy, and
we enjoy spending time with his birth
mother. We'd love to have the same wonderful relationship with you . At-home mom
with an M.A. ; CPA dad. Agency approved,
but our best reference is Stacy. Please call
~ .E. and Lloyd collect: (612) 293-0789.

The Place to save $ and make $$
on New and Used Equipment.

Full Na mH , nd Complete Melling Addi en Qf Publl1her , Editor , end Maneging Editor {TJIU i t"' MUST /tlOT k Hull
Pubhthe, (Nol'W' . J C,-plttt 1,/04/j"I .Ctld""'

(d,101 INolftt eftd Co,,y,lr11

FREE PHOTO BUTTONS in the Main
Street Store - Wednesday, Oct. 14, from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Bring in any picture and
have it made into a photo button FREEi

SIP\,IR?TS

CodtJ (Not P""'"''

118 Kirby Stude nt Center , 10 Un iv ers ity Dr i v e , St. Louis County , Dulu t h, MN . 55 8 12

~. Compl•H MeNno Add,e u QI the HudQuerte,e of Gener, 1 Bu11neu Omcee oi the l'ubhshe,

READY for a little country? Big Guitars
from Memphis is coming to the Kirby Ballroom on Oct. 10 from 8-11 p.m. You
wouldn't want to miss this exciting combination of hot country songs and slow
country ballads. Cost is $2 for UMD students, $5 for general. The concert is
brought to you by Kirby Program Board.

•
•
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Get a FREE
•
Pitcher of Pop with every •
purchase of a
••
large pizza
:

11

Jenny Madland
Madland, a sophomore from
, North St. Paul, finished 10th
out of 226 runners at the
Minnesota Invitational Saturday. Madland also finished first In the UMD Invitational meet Sept. 18 In Duluth.

••
Eat in only
••
••
Expires 10-22-92
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LARGE·
PEPPERONI

$6.75 + tax
Additional toppings $1.10
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Expires 10-22-92
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"(Q)o I take 'The Microbi'olo8y of Po+enfia/ly ·
Patho9enic Befa-Herno/yfic f +reptococci.
Or I The ~volu+ion of the >ifuaft~n (omedy.'

1

Do I really wari+ to li\le with Judy the
neat freak-.99aip. ! can·+ believe Ive
got ur-itil Moriday to decide iF I'm a Biolo3y
ot- a Theatre rnajor. Have I completely los+
it ? l,v;/1 I ever be able to make cl deci;/011,

a9ai"? Wait arn,hute,juJf yesfei-day,I waf
able to pick a phohe company with
absq\utely l'\O prohlem ... Y~s,+here ir hope~'

W

ith AT&T. choosing a phone company is easy
.... . ·. :·;··· :.,. :·:· _. ones your roommates make. And the AT&T Calling Card
Because \rhen you sign up for AT&T Student
}· Aff2'r _,.,·;ri ·makes it e·asy to call from almost an~where to anySarer Plus. you can pick from a comple_te line
J+uden+
\\·here..-\!so. when you sign up for .-\T&T. your first call
t..:
ll
fi
Javer pluJ :~ . c "'
of pro duc_ts an d sen-ices designecl speci11ca y to t your . for off~(ampuf ·· 1s 1ree:
needs \rhile you're in college. \\"haterer they may be. . · _ Studentf . -· .-\ml \rith .-\T&T. you·11 get the most reliable long
. Our Reach Out' Plans can saYe YOU moner. on
··.. :::. :. . . . ·.: • .:.;,. . :·: .:. ·/ distance serYice.
AT&T Long Distance, no matter where and \rhen you call. Call
.-\T&T Student Sm·er Plus. It's the one college decision that's
Manager will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from the
easy to make.
1

I

,

If you're an off-campus student, sign up for
A1&T Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-0471 Ext. 851.
© 199! AT&T. 'You'll l'('(Cl\'C ont• S5 .H&T l D Cernticat(' equ1\'akn1 rn !! minute, of din.'< t·d1akd . (crJ, t·t11 •Ct>J,t. ni¢1t Jnd "'"-k"nd cal li n~ hN:d
on rates effective 6/H/9! You could get mon.' or fe,wr minute, drpend in~ on wherr ors.hen iou c-J II Offl'r l1m1tl'd to 11 n,· cc·ruhratl' pt·r ,tudent

AT&T

